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Toronto, Sept

A Morning Hymn.
By Amy Parkinson.

Deliver us from erit." Matt. 6: ,3.G UARDIAN invincible I unerring Guide!
Friend, in whose loving-kindness 

we confide
Protect Thy people through the coming day,

Nor suffer from Thy paths their feet to stray.

Arm Thou the strong, in the front ranks of life
Who walk,-that they may conquer in the strife,
If powers of evil shall their souls assail,--
For panoplied by Thee they must prevail.

Be to the weak, whom Thou apart dost lead,
A tower of refuge for the time of need;
Since it is ofien at the feeblest heart
The craven tempter aims his poisoned dart.

All need Thine aid; not' one, alone, can be
For aught sufficient ; each depends on Thee:
Hear Thou the suppliants this morn who pray-
And keep fron hence to everlasting day!

Toronto, Ont.

Seedtime and Harvest.

O NCE more the fields have turned from green
to gold under July and August :,uns. Once
more the flying sickle-bar has proclaimed

the time of renping. Once more has God fulfillied
the promise made under rainbow-tinted skies:
"While the earth remaineth, seedtime and har-
vest shall not cease."

Through ail the centuries that have intervened
that promise has never failed. Four thousand
fmes the husbandman has gone forth bearing
precious seed, and four thousand times has lie
,ome back again rejoicing, bringing his sheaves
with him.

Seedtime and harvest in the natural world are
the counterpart of processes that occur in the life
of man. Nature is a picture book in which ve
inay read truths that are vitally important to
every human being.

Youth is the seedtime of which old age is the
harvest.

Youth bears the same relation to age that June
does to August. "The child is father of the
man." The life which we live to-day is the
irarden, the seed-ground of the life that is to be.
There are no more solemn words in Scripture
than those of the apostle: "Be not deceived;
G'od is not mocked. Whatsoeyer a man soweth
fhat shall hie also reap." This world is under
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the reign of law, and there is no escape from the
powers that hem us round. Sow "wild oats"
and you will reap a harvest of dishonor and re.-
morse. Sow virtue and you will reap a harvest
of eternal joy.

Time is the seedtime of which eternity is the
harvest.

Every man's life is a prophecy of his eternal'
state. Character determines destiny. The judg-
ment methods of God are neither arbitrary nor
mysterious. In the book of Revelation we have
unfolded the principles that will govern in the
determination of the coming life: "He that is
unjust, let him be unjust still; he that is filthy,
let him be filthy still; he that is righteous, Ict
him be righteous still; and he that is holy, let
him be holy still."

A Fresh Beginning.

D URING the summer months almost every.
society has to record a visible slackening of.
energy. Because of the enervating nature

of the heated term, or the absence of a large pro-
portion of the members, ail the wheels move
slowly. But with the approach of the autpmn.
days there is a disposition to take up with
renewed vigor the work that lias been laid aside
for a time.

Let the officers and niembers plan for a forward
movement-a campaign for Christ and the church
in their own neighborhood this winter. Why.
should not Christ, as well as politicians, have His
campaigns and campaigners? That theircan-
didate may be elected political managers wiii
arrange their plans with the greatest care, can-
vass all whom they are likely to influence, and
provide all the means that may be needed to
secure the end in view. Why could we not secure,
as muchx for Jesus Christ ?

Seek earnestly an advance along e'.ery line
Christian Endeavor activity.

Do not be content with equalling past achie% e
ments; go forward.

First and foremost, aim at deeper spiritual life,
Give more time to ,Bible study and prayer.
Resolve upon heartier support of the, regular.

church services.
Enter with greater energy into the work of,the,

Sunday-s*choc.o . ,.
Do more as a society for* the great missionary

enterprises of the church.
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Make this season memorable by some fresh
undertaking.

Aim not only at more service but better service.
If the old method has served its day, adopt a

new one.
Insure success by planning wisely and then by

wisely carrying out the plan.
Put more into the work-more thought, more

energy, more patience, more faith, more hope,
more love, more prayer, more consecration. Pay
the price of success, and, with God to direct and
strengthen, success will be certain.

Working Principles.
IT has been well said that in spite of ail the

improvemnents made in machinery in our time,
there are certain mechanical principles and

appliances which are found in all. The machine
niay be never so unique, but there will still be
need of cogs and pinions, axles and journals,
pulleys and belts.

So in the working of societies. They may
vary in a multitude of vays, but there are certain
practical principles that must remain constant
through ail.

To secure effective service in any society, there
must be knowledge-knowledge of the society's
possibilities, and of the opportunities of work.

It is here that knowledge is power. It is the
duty of every society to keep informed with
respect to the needs in ail departments of church
activity, and seek to measure up to its opportu-
nity. Facts furnish fuel, not for missionary fires
alone, but for every good cause that requires
assistance. Lick of interest in any department
of work is due mainly to lack of information.
The missionary and benevolent work of the
churches would be very much more enthusias-
tically and generously supported if a knowledge
of the important and far-reaching character of
the work being done could be imparted to those
who are now uninformed. This is seed that pays
well for the sowing.

Another means of strengthening the work in
our own society is system. Accession of power
is frequently a matter of improved methods.
Knowing "how" in many cases makes ail the
difference between a vigorous and a run down
society. A mob and an army is distinguished
not so much by courage or numbers as by method.

While it is true that we are dependent always
on the presence of the Holy Spirit, it is also true
that we must furnish the proper channels through
which the Spirit may manifest Himself. The
prayer for power is an idle prayer unless there is
with it the use of the best known means for the
accomplishment of the work.

On the bank of a rushing river, we do not need
to pray for water so much as to set to work to
provide a water-wheel. Many societies would
da a great deai more than they are doing if they
pranned their work more carefully and then
worked their plans. One society's contributions
for missions increased in one year from six to

eighty dollars by adopting the principle of sys-
tematic giving. Best work always requires best
methods.

Another principle that is required for effective
service is the adaptation of the proper means to
the end in view. Much labor is expended need-
lessly, and much enthusiasm frittered away
through ill-adapted means. The maxim, "Be
sure you're right, then go ahead," is a good one
for ail Christian workers.

If you want the bees to hum on your lawn, you
cannot secure their presence by wishing their
advent. If you want the birds to che. r you with
their songs, you. will not gain your desire by
calling them from your doorstep. But if you will
plant the elms and the maples, provide the honey-
suckle and the clover, the birds and the bees will
come of their own accord without your invitation,
and they will deight you with their drowsy hum
and cheerful melody.

Any society will gain in power which employs
the appropriate means to secure the desired
results. Spiritual harvests, no more than natural
harvests, "just happen."

Work That Tels.

T HE most important society in the world for
any individual is his own. It is there that
he should concentrate his plans and prayers

and efforts. It is there that duty guides the will-
ing feet and furnishes the best opportunities for
service for williig hearts and hands. It is there
that our work tells the most for the progress of
Christ's cause.

Mrs. Jellyby had handsome eyes, but they had
the curious trick of overlooking the nearest need
and present duty. She could see Africa, and
longed to furnish balm for ail its woes, but the
urgent claims of her own family were persistently
disregarded. She was deeply interested in
schemes for colonizing surplus population on the
Niger, but her own children grew up dirty, igno-
rant, and uncared for, while her husband became
bankrupt. There is continua] danger of passing
by the opportunities that lie nearest home.

The society that has the greatest claim upon
us is our own society. No special enterprises,
no campaigns against this or that evil can justify
neglect of the work which is distinctly and em-
phatically "our own."

And in considering the claims of the society,
it is well to remember that they are identical
with those of our own church. Like the Ladies'
Aid Society, or the Women's Foreign Missionary
Society, the Young People's Society exists for
the church; and it justifies its existence only as
it exalts the church, promotes its efficiency, and
labors to realize its plans. It is an expedient
adopted by the church for the development of its
young people. As soon as it becomes an end in
itself, it lias forgotten its mission.

Loyalty to our own societ5 means first and
foreniost unequivocal loyalty to the claims of
Christ within our dwn church. Numerous side-
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tracks are laid to divert the energies of the young
people into other channels; and, while narrow-
ness of sympathy must be carefully avoided, there
is need that such a coaception of the church's
mission and dignity should be inculcated that it
should be counted worthy of receiving all that
we have and are.

The Christ Life.

T HE desire after a fuller life in Christ is one
that is everywhere manifest. It is the
theme of many conferences and conven-

tions. Books treating of the subject are widely
circulated. There has not been a generation,
probably, since the one that followed Pentecost,
in which more concern has been shown for the
possession of the full, victorious, serviceable,
Christian life.

There is no great secret about the deepening
of the spiritual life. The Holy Spirit has set
forth the means for its possession and develop-
ment with such clearness and definiteness that
no one need miss the way. There is no new
patent method by which the soul may be brought
into right relations with God. The reading of
the Word of God, prayer, and obedience ta the
Divine will-these are the means which quick-
ened and enriched the spiritual life of Moses and
David, of Paul and John, and they are as essen-
tial for us.

Nothing can take the place of the daily study
of the sacred Scriptures. Those who feed upon
the truths of Divine revelation are recognized by
their spiritual vigor and growth; while failure
in this Christian duty unfailingly results in weak-
ness and spiritual emaciation.

Equally necessary to the soul's true life is
prayer. Withdrawal from common cares to
enjoy communion with God brings one into direct
contact with the source of spiritual power. It
illuminates the mind, ennobles the desires, clar-
ifies the vision, and girds the loins with strength
for service. No one has ever led a holy life who
did not lead a prayerful life. The men of power
have always been men of prayer.

The third essential qualification for the increase
of the spiritual life is ready and loving obedience
to the will of Christ. Without this all other
means will fail. The pathway of blessedness is
always the pathway of obedience. It is through
loyal obedience to the cal! of duty that the life
of the soul grows stronger and the heart becomes
possessed of the joy of the Lord.

When the Flame Burns Low.

H OW ta maintain spiritual life in vigor and
efliciency is a question witli which every
Christian is concerned. Waning zeal and

decay of spiritual power are experiences with
whici most believers are familiar. In a book
recently published by Bishop Thoburn, the vet.-

eran missionary of India, he gives emphasis to
some thoughts that are well deserving of earnest
consideration by all who desire ta live the conse-
crated life. He comments with mucli freshness
upon the divine injunction with respect to the fire
on the tabernacle altar: "The fire shall everbe
burning upon the altar: it shall never go out."
The point emphasized by Bishop Thoburn is that
every priest must have understood that while
God had, in the first place, kindled the sacred
jame, it had become his duty to join his brethren

in keefing it alive. Even in the matter of main-
taining the sacred fire, divine omnipotence must
not be expected to co-operate with human indo-
lence. And, just as in the olden time God
required the priests of the Temple to guard this
sacred fire with the most watchful care, go He re-
quires the Christian believer to guârd with
"jealous care" the flame which is kindled upon
the altar of his renewed heart.

The confession is painfully common among
Christians that the sacred fire which once de-
scended from heaven upon the altar of the heart
has, in a large measure, lost its divine glow.
There is a sad contrast in this particular between
the modern church and that of Pentecost.
Among the members of that illustrious church,
it would seem to have been an exceptional thing
to find anyone in whose heart .the fire did not
burn with a steady glow. How much greater
would be our power if this were true of the church
to-day !•

What is the secret of our failure to have the
fire of God in our hearts always burning? Prob-
ably there are many secrets, but chief among
them is the mistake of supposing that the only
way to replenish a waning fire is to invoke the
descent of more fire upon the dying embers;
whereas, what is needed is not more fire, but
more fuel. The merest child would understand
this if entrusted with the ordinary duty of keep-
ing a fire from going out. What is needed is
that we cherish and carefully guard the fire
which has been kindled.

The call that needs to be sounded in our ears
is that we are not to trust in vanished blessings;
not to be satisfied with past experience; not ta
let the heart become clogged with cares belong-
ing to the past; but to commit ourselves anew to
God, and to maintain that consecration which,
ha- ing once been made, is never to be recalled.

Amiong the means to be employed in maintain-
ing t %e Spirit's presence in the heart, a prominent
place, must, of course, be given to prayer. The
believer who neglects prayer is adopting a very
sure method of grieving the Spirit from his
heart. The disciple who would walk in the
Spirit, and experience unceasingly the glow of
the divine fire, must-absolutely must-be much
in prayer with God.

The study of God's Word is another indispen-
sable ministry in this natter. The sacred fire,
in order to be kept burning, must be continually
fed with the fuel of promises and inspiration
stored for us, by the Father's hand, in the
Scriptures.
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A FRICA can no longer with accuracy btermed the "dark continent," in the sense
of its being unknown. In the last teh

years the work of exploration has gone forward
so rapidly that there is now no large tract that
has been left untraversed by the cager discoverer.
From many points railways are being pushed
into the interior, steamboats ply the main inland
waters, and African names are becoming as
familiar to us as those of Europe or Asia.

The recent contest for empire between France
and England has brought prominently before the
civilized world that section of West Central
Africa lying between the Bight of Benin and the

hottest time of the year. The fierce rays of the
tropical sun seemed to pierce the thick covering
of the white umbrellas like points of steel. Most
of the way led through high grass and bushes of
scrubby growth, but occasionally the path led
through a dense forest walled in on either side
by an impenetrable undergrowth. These forests
are the home of elephants, leopards, wild boars,
and otherdangerous animals; while the braying
of immense toucans, the hoarse barking of large
monkeys, and the calls of the many other deni-
zens of these wilds were heard all about.

The nights were passed in the thatched mud
huts of wayside villages temporarily established

NATIVE RULER GIVING A RECEPTION.
From ".4fric's Forcit andfungle." Copyright, r899, by PLEMINC H. REVt.. COMPANY.

Niger river, and between parallels five and seven
north latitude. It was in tweo cihies of that
country, Ejahyay and Abeokuta, that Rev. R.
H. Stone labored as a pioneer missionary among
the barbarous people. The story of his journeys,
perils, toils, and triumphs, "In Afric's Forest
and Jungle," bas just been published hy the F.
H. Reveil Company, and adds another to the
noble list of missionary volumes which tell how
the cause of Christ fares at the front.

Landing at Lagos, the young missionary and
his wife secured a native caravan and began the
long journey to Ejalhyay, where they were to ie
stationed. It was then January, the dryest and

for purposes of trade with passing caravans.
These caravans were composed of hundreds of
carriers of both sexes, hurrying inland or to the
coast. Palm oil, in large calabashes, and ele-
p'hants' tusks seemed to constitute the chief
articles of export from the interior. The loads
of the carriers on the return journey consisted
largely of kgs of powder, boxes of trade nus-
kcets, salt, cloths of different kinds, copper rods,
and still more largely of green boxes containing
cheap rumn. The copper rods were to be made
ir to hullets so that wounded men might die of
pnion if they were not killed by the bullet itself.

Ejahyay proved to be a large city, having a

"In Afric's Forest and Jungle"
A Thrilling Story of Missionary Adventure.Among the Yorubans
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population estimated at fully ioo,ooo. It was
strongly fortified, not only by a ditch and adobe
wall, but by a belt of forest entirely encircling
the place. To get through this forest one would
have had to cut his way foot by foot through
large interlacing vines and creepers. Since this
forest added greatly to the defences of the city,
it was a capital crime to disturb it in any way.
Narrow ways led through it to the gates.

The ruler of the city was a cruel, superstitious
despot bearing the titular name of Areh. Possi-
bly because Le thouglt that it would proniote
trade, he greatly desired that white men vould
live in his town; but while guaranteeing personal
protection to the missionary, he refused to defend
fromi persecution the native converts to the Chris-
tian faith. He gave permission to preach the
gospel to his people, but lie would not listen to
it himself. His compound was really a fortress
and covered about eleven acres of ground. He
lad three hundred wives and one thousand slaves.

While acknowledging the exis.ence of a
Supreme Being, under the name of
Orlorun, the Yorubans declare tliat
he does not concern himself abou
his creatures on earth. Everything
is left in the hands of inferior deities
to whom men may come in times of
emergency. The spirits of the dead
are also invoked for protection and
blessing. Under the name of Ashu
they worship the devil, who is always
represented by a hideous black
image. Amulets are sold as a pro-
tection against all kinds of evils.
Those seen on the persons of chiefs
and rich persons often represent a
very large surn in native currency,
and me.ny los-- their lives by trusting
too implicitly in these "refuges of
lies."

Another skeleton in the Yoruban
closet is polygamy. This is univer-
sal, and so is the treachery, strife,
and domestic disorder which always
accompanies it. Yorubans know
little of that happiness that is found
in every place worthy of the name of home. A
g;.rl has to take the lusband that bas been
selected for lier, however disagreeable the union
may be. Betrothals in infancy are comnion, but
the usual age of betrothal is five or six years. It
is regarded as very disgraceful for a girl to speak
to her betrothed husband until the day of mar-
riage. There is, therefore, no room for courtship
or for "love's young dream." The following
incident is related by Mr. Stone:

"Among our children was a bright little lass
of copper color. One day a man of some prom-
inence entered the gate of the compound while I
was standing in the door of the mis.,ion house.
So soon as this little girl saw him she fled like a
frightened fawn, and I was nearly overturned in
lier effort to rush into the house. With some
heat I asked, 'What do you mean by frightening
the child?' 'That is my little wife, white man,'
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he laughingly replied. Sometimes in passing
througli the streets, I would see a little girl dart
suddenly away as if greatly frightened, and I
knew it was because site had seen lier future
husband approaching. It was quite amusing ta
see the 'mannish' dignity that boys sometimes
manifested when they saw their future wives flee
from tleir august presence."

The gospel was regularly preached in the
market-place of the city whvere there was always
a concourse ofpeople. This was free)y permit ted,
little opposition being met with except on the
part of traders frr the interior, who were mostly
Mussalmans, and who had cauglht the intolerant
spirit of the Turks. Converts to this faith were
quite numerous in this part of Africa and they
were rapidly increasing. One of the missionaries
met with [y Mr. Stone was a Persian. He had
not seen his home since he was a young man,
although lie was then old enough ta have a
married son.

"For the purpose of getting acquainted with

AT BREAKFAST.
From" Afric's Forest andJungle."
Copyright, :8W, by PLEMING H. RZVrLL COMPANY.

the people, of winning their confidence, and of
instructing thern in the trutlhs of Christianity, I
visited them in their homes. Generally my recep-
tion was polite, but sometimes I would get into
a house where the people did not conceal thieir
dislike for the innovations of civilization and of
Christianity. The reader nay imagine me sur-
rounded by a crowd of men, womien, and chil-
dren, sitting on a grass mat in a low piazza of a
native compound. Sheep, goats, chickens, pigs,
and dogs are running around everywhere. After
calling for the bale, or liead of the household,
and exclianging the ordinary salutations with
him, 1 rtquest permission to 'sawraw Oyloyoon,'
that is, 'talk the word of God.' This being per-
mitted, for courtesy's sake I address myself to
the bale, though it is understood that I am speak-
ing to all within the sound of my voice. The
greater number pretepd to listen, but I am fre



quently interrupted by the children, who, white
pressing around ta hear and see, manage to get
up a dispute among themselves. Then about
half of the grown people reprove the littie offen-
ders while the remainder try to explain the cause
of the trouble. Things being quiet, I get along
very well for five minutes or less, when 1 am
stopped by a yell from a woman who has detected
a thievish dog, sheep, or goat taking something
from her market calabash. Other similar dis-
turbances may occur, but the people are sa
accustomed ta this sort of thing that any attention
which they nay be giving ta the speaker is not
long distracted. Sometimes after I have finished
talking, one of them, in compliment ta me, tries
to explain my teaching to the rest of the coin-
pany. These pretend to be much pleased. One
says, 'It is good'; another, 'It is true'; and still
another, 'We will believe.'"

The gospel is never preached in Africa or an) -
where else without many evidences of its Divine

BABY'S CRADLE.

powcr. In'this volume we have several illustra-
tions of the transforming character of the mes-
sage of the cross. Two cases in Ejahyay are
worthy of special notice. Among the converts
here were two wonen of exalted Christian char-
acter, named Ofeekee and Osoontala. Because
the latter was so much like Mary of Bethany in
character, her name had been changed to that of
the gentle sister of Lazarus. There is no reason
ta think that before their conversion they were
different from the average heathen women around
them. But they exhibited in their lives every
Christian virtue. They often endured the most
bitter persecution without a murmur, supporting
themselves by their implicit faith in the promises
of God. They came at stated times and, repeat-
ing the words after someone, would commit
whole chapters of the Bible to memory. When
discouraged, they would strengthen their faith
by iepeating passages of Holy Scripture to them-

selves. Mary was once asked if she did not feel
afraid that the people of lier house would poison
her. "The Lord is my helper; I will not fear
what man can do unto me," she said.

When Ofeekee would not eat sacrifice at the
family festivals nor permit her little son ta par-
take, ber husband would often flog lier most
cruelly. One Lord's day an expression of pain
was observed on lier countenance, and enquiry
was made. She said nothing, but merely lifted
her shouider cloth and exhibited the lacerated
flesh. Her husband had just beaten lier.

The missionary bears this testimony to the
briglhtness of their example and the power of the
gospel in their lives; "If I had not already be-
come a Christian, the wonderful change in the
character of these two converts from paganism
would have led me to become a disciple."

At the beginning of the missionary's second
year of service, an unhappy change in the state
of the country brought on a period of great

anxiety and peril. While some of
the rulers lad sided with the Englishi
in the abolition of the slave trade,
many of the other rulèrs had not.
They earnestly desired the restora-
tion of this profitable traflic, and
they lated the missionaries and those
friendly ta them, because they riglitly
supposed that they were in oppesi-
tion to them.

Among these ruiers was Ogmulla,
the military leader of Ebadden, who
devised a sery ambitious scheme for
the union of the antislavery forces.
This was to form an alliance with
Benin on the east, with Dahomey on
the west, and with Kosoko's party
on the coast, and then drive out of
the country aIl foreignerF opposed to
the slave.trade. The destruction of
Ejahyay and Abeokuta, and the re-
capture of Lagos, was included in
the scheme. For the thrilling story
of the missionary's capture by Og-
mulla's men, his nights of fear, his

deadly perils, providential escape, and return ta
Ejahyay, we must refer our readers to the vol-
unie itself.

For weeks and months the tide of battle ebbed
and flowed around Ejahyay. Dayliglit brouglit
battles, blood, and suffering; night brought
alarms. In the compound anything pke domestic
order was out of the question. Visitors and
wounded soldiers were always in and about the
honse. It was a time of great suspense, listen-
ing ail day to the roar of battle, not knowing
but that before night the Ebaddens would be in
the town, plundering, burning, and murdering.
As continued ill-health had begun ta prey upon
the missionary and his wife, and as the danger
was daily becoming more imminent, it was de-
cided ta leave the doomed city and escape to
Abeokuta. A caravan consisting of Mr. and
Mrs. Stone, the women converts, and the chil-
dren, under military escort, after several trying
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The Mechanics of à Prayer Meeting

experiences succeeded in reaching Abeokuta in
safety.

Two years were spent in this city, but the
severity of the climate, the alarms and continued
nervous strain so told on the health of the mis-
sionaries that it became imperativo to return to
America to recuperate. At that time marauders,
taking advantage of the disturbed state of the
country, appeared on the Ogun river by which
they must descend to Lagos, robbing canoes and
maltreating those found in them, even selling
some for slaves. This news was naturally dis-
turbing, especially as two children liad been
entrusted to thern to take to Lagos. Some of
the incidents of this journey we must allow Mr.
Stone to tell in his own words:

"My first thought was to apply to the Bash-
orun for an armed escort, but when I came to
consider the moral effect such an application
might possibly have, I decided not to do su, but
to go on trusting in God alone, as Ezra did under
like circumstances, using only such instrumen-
talities as Christian prudence should seem to ap-
point. After having taught these dark-minded
people for four years to trust in God alone, it did
not seen to be the right thing to act as if I my-
self did not believe in Him, and our trip down
the river was attended by some special provi-
dences so remarkable that the memory of them
lias been a source of spiritual strength to me ever
since."

'It was now the end of the rainy season and
the river was wide, deep, and swift, and presented
an appalling scene. During the first forenoon,
I do not remember seeing anything of special
interest, but early in the afternoon I learned that
we had come to the border of the district infested
by robbers, and it was decided to stop until next
day; for if we went on, we would either have to
encamp in the dangerous district or travel in the
night, and on account of the darkness and float-
ing trees, the latter would be as dangerous as
the former.

"All the forenoon of the second day I sat in
the prow of my canoe watching right and left for
some sign of the enemy. As we came round a
bend of the river about noon, my heart gave a
jump at the sight of an armed sentinel standing
on a bluff overhanging the river. I knew we
had met them at last. They had a number of
canoes and were prepared to pursue us if we
attempted to escapç, so I ordered my men to
steer directly for the spot and show them that we
intended to surrender. As we approached, my
wife securely hid the children.

"As soon as the prow touched the bank, the
se.ntinel gruffly ordered us to come ashore. I
lifted my wife fron the canoe, we ascended the
bank, took a seat on a log, and awaited the
issue. The countenance and manner of the sen-
tinel was anything else than. reassuring and no-
body else had yet appeared. Presently the leader
and some of his men came out of the bushes. I
was greatly puzzled to observe that the former
seemed much embarrassed. Then I recognized
him as a former officer in the Ejahyay army.

He expressed mucli pleasure that I had not
attempted to pass without stopping, saying that
if I had donc so his men would have fired on us.
He then told me that I nust give his men some-
thing to satisfy them. This was very manifest,
for they had begun to grumble and to scowl very
ominously wlen they saw how friendly their
leader was to me. I got my messenger to bring
thern a large quantity of sugar and this seemed
thoroughly to sweeten their tempers.

"In the beginning of the conversation, the
leader had shown nie a scar on his arm marking
a place from which I had taken a bullet; and
now lie showed his appreciation by offering me
some chickens and soie rum. The latter was
declined, but I gladly accepted the poultry. He
tlien gave me a feather upon which he had
strung three cowries, saying that there was
another band down the river, but when the chief
saw the feather and cowries lie would allow me
to pass without trouble. We parted quite pleas-
antly, shouting salutations to each other as long
as were in hearing."

After several suci experiences, some even
more exciting, one morning as the sun rose in
all its tropical splendor, the canoe, with its pas-
sengers wurn uut but happy and thankful, came
out of the mouth of the Ogun into the broad and
beautiful lagoon upon which Lagos is situated.
After enjoying the hospitality of the missionaries
and the governor of Lagos, which was now. an
English colony, these workers in the depth of
Afric's jungle for the Master set their faces
toward the homeland to recount the mercies of
the Lord and tu tell of what le had done through
them for the enliglitenment of that dark land.

The Mechanics of a Prayer Meeting.
By A. W. Fullerton.IT is not pleasant always to know the mechan-

ism of £ thing. The human form, in 'ts
exterior, is a beautiful creation, but only the

medical expert takes delight in the skeleton. On
one side of a picture you sec a charrn of color, a
symmetry of form, but the other side is an unin-
teresting blank of threaded canvas. A great
manufactory is an institution which challenges
more or less of admiration, but it :s said that the
business management of very few such establish-
ments in the country would bear public scrutiny.
When you get down to the real mechanism you
lose something of the beauty and the charm.

And this is why the artist tries to conceal mere
detail. He knows that true art is impressionistic,
not a record of fact. And, again, this is why
people object to hearing "shop talk"; when the
mechanics of a thing obtrude, themselves, some
of us will instinctively shudder.

There are exceptions-there must be; else there
would be no doctors, no makers of canvas, no
business men. There must be men who delight
in the mechanics, in order that the tastes of those
who demand the more artistic may be provided
for.
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The Endeavor Herald

Do you sec that it is something the same with
prayer meetings ? They, too, have their
mechanics. Some one is responsible for the
e:xecutive programime. Programmes are miechan-
ical-often very mechanical-but necessary.

Now it is not pleasant to sec prayt. meeting
mechanics obtruding themselves. Yet they.will,
and most persistently. You go some night to
the lecture-room, hoping for a refreshing, soul-

t delighting meeting. You try not to be disap-
pointed. But the music is not appropriate, the
topic is not thoroughly grasped by tihe leader,
the paptrs show hurried preparation. There is
an air of ncompleteness about the whole service.
The mechanics are obtruding. You can't help
thinking of ways in which the meeting could
have been bettered. Not that in this meeting
there was not earnestness and devotion; but fromn
the purely mechanical standpoint of what a
prayer meeting, as a definitely arranged plan,
ought to be, you were conscious of soniething
lacking. Everyone did not notice it, but we are
supposing that you are one of those sensitive
persons who love artistic orderliness, and you
felt what others perhaps did not notice at all.

Or you may have had a share in the arrange-
ment of the evening's programme. You were

t chairman of the Prayer Meeting Committee, it
may be. You had donc your best to secure a
good meeting; you had asked several members
to take a certain part; you had especially re-
quested the organist to be in practice you had

ti invited some young men for whom you thought
the leader would have a word. You liad intro-

t j duced some new feature which was thus to have
its first experiment. And then, when the meet-
ing commenced, you sat in your seat and you
watched how things went. You knew the whole
mechanics. You knew the significance of each
little detail, and )ou were nervously expectant.
Other people did not see or think of the
mechanics. To themn there was a good meeting
or a bad meeting, but to you it was a mechanical
success or a mechantical failure. You couldn't
help it.

J ust as there are those whose especial forte it
is to put machinery together. so there are those
whose especial ability in Christian Endeavor
work is in the arranging of prayer meetings.
Such an one will sec the mechanics every time.
He will not be annoyed, for it is his delight. It
is his business, in the dictionary of Endeavor
duty, to keep other people from seeing the bare
details. Let them have the finished result, but
there must be some one to look closely after the
mechamecs.

Halffax, N. S.

Trouble, the Refiner.•

w ITH- more than a father's affe®ction, with
more than a mnolher's love, God sends
pain to men. Suffering comes under

Divine commission. Sorrows do not riot through
life. Men are not atoms buffeted hither and

thither. Troubles are appointed to refine away
our grossness; to transmute selfishness into self-
sacrifice; to destroy vice, to transfigure all our
life. Refused, troubles bruise without softening;
crush without maturing. Accepted and righliy
used they change their nature and become joy s.
Tears are seeds; planted, they blossom into joy
and gladness. Iii his celebrated painting Dela-
roche has assembled a court of universal genius.
Around an imaginary art tribunal stand the
sages, orators, philosophers, reformers, and
martyrs who have achieved eminence.

Strange, passing strange, that those who
stand in the forefront, preeminent for their
ability, are alike preeminent for their sufferings !
Denied his ambition and the promised land,
Moses leads the immortal band. Blind, Homer
feels his way. Then comes Paul, flogged and
stoned out of ail semblance of a man. Exiled,
Dante, too, is there, whose Inferno in life best
interprets his inferno of dcath. There, too, is
Milton, broken-hearted and blind. Now comes
One who leads ail that goodly company. His
name is "above every name." And whence His
supremacy ? This is His secret: "His face was
so marred more than any man, and his form
more than the sons of men."-Netell Dwight
Hilis.

Se&.ig the Invisible.

T HERE are to be found to-day men and
women to whom Christ is as real as though
they held His fieshly hand and looked into

His sweet human face. They are as sure that
heaven is round them as that their hearts beat
within them, as certainly as if He awoke them
each morning with a kiss.

Some time ago I met with a picture represent-
ing two women in great sorrow. Standing just
behind the chairs on which they were sitting
there appeared the figure of Christ stretching out
His hand over them. They could not see Him,
because their eyes were dim, but He vas none
the less present with them. He was near in ail
His effulgent brightness, with all His sympa-
thetic consolation, and with ail His helpful
power. At the foot of the picture this verse was
written:

" Unheard, 4ecause our ears are dull,
Unseen, because our eyes arc dim, -

He walks on earth-the Wonderful-
And all great deeds are done for Him."

What we need is the power to sec-to see the
chariots and horses on the mountains; to see
God ail about us; to sec that the darkest clouds
and most threatening surroundings are under
the all-controlling power of the Everlasting
Father. And seeing this, we shall have the-
prophet's hope, and the prophet's faith, and the-
piophet's trust that they who are with us arce
more than they who are against us. The prayer,
then, that befits our lips day and night cont.inu-
ally, is, "Lord; we pray Thee, open our eyes,
that we may see. "-Fopward.
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Aunt Sarah's Christian Endeavor

p \LMYRA BEAN untied her bonnet-stringsand rolled them carefully over lier fore-
finger. She had just been to call on the

new minister's wife.
" Well, Palmyre?"
Gentle Aunt Saralh tried to wait patiently, but

it always did take Palmyre so long to roll lier
bonnet-strings.

'"Well, Palmyre?"
Palmyra finished the second one, and tucked

it deftly into the bonnet-lining. Then she put
the bonnet away.

"'Well, I guess she's slack."
"Why, Palmyre ! Why, she looked real neat

an' pretty when she went by to meetin'."
"I don't care hcw she looked goin' by to

meetin', Sarah Bean. Slack folks always fix up
then. What I care
for 's how she looks
to home. She's a real
sweet-lookin'woman,
an' talks like a book;
but she's slack. I
guess I know what
that means."

"The poor little
voman !" murmured

Aunt Sarah under her
breath. She pitied
her instantly with all À
the strength of her
big, warm heart. If
Palmyre said she was
slack, everybody else
would say so. Pal-
myre set the fashion
of saying things.

"Unless I can off-
say it," thought Aunt
Sarah, making a sud-
den vow to do her "Ifs only a b
best. "It's a terrible
setback to a new minister's wife to be called
slack the first thing. The land knows what ex-
cuses she may have, but nobody will apply 'em.
It's a terrible fault of human natur'."

" How did you find out, Palmyre ?" she asked
quietly.

"Find out ! I didn't have to find out. The
mantelpiece was so dusty that I could 've wrote
ny name on it, and the baby's face was sticky

with molasses. Those are two things. Do you.
want to know the rest, Sarah ?"

"No, I dcn't. Mebbe she couldn't reach the
imantelpiece, an' didn't realize the dust. The
pa'sonage mantelpiece is up dreadful high, an'
she's a terrible short minister's wife. And, Pal-
Imyre. you know you never had a baby, an' so-"

"Did you ever ?"
"No-oh no,' said Aunt Sarah meekly; "but

if I had 've, I'd have known how bard it was to
keep its little face clean all the time. Why, I

bu,

shouldn't be a mite surprised if I'd have had to
washed it as many as six times a day. The little
things are real magnets for drawin' dirt."

Aunt Sarah's mild, sweet face took on a far-
away, dreamy look. She was thinking how
pleasant it would have been to have a little sticky
face looking up into hers, and little sticky hands
patting ber cheeks lovingly. Dear land, as if
she'd have minded the stickiness ! But Palmyre
would. of course.

In Four Corners parish all the women asserted
that the "IBean girls" were as different as two
peas in a pod weren'/. They were both real
gossips, but Palmîyra Bean said "slurrin' things
about folks, an' Sarah always was sayin' good
things." That was the difference.

"If Palmyry says Mis' Dodge don't get ber
washin' out till dread-
ful late Mondays,"
Ann Ellen Pease af-
firmed, 'then Sarah,
she goes righttowork
to say, 'But it always
looks a good deal
whiter'n most folks's
washin's, Palmyre.'
An' when Palmyry
told about Mary Lois
Bennett's not washin'
lier floor but once a
month, Sarah spoke
up in lier kind voice
an' says, 'I guess it's
because it don't need
washin', then, for
Mary Lois is a terrible
clean little woman."'

Ann Ellen Pease
was next-door neigh-
bor to the Beans, and

mp, I guess." loved Palmyra in spite
of her failings and

Sarah because she lad not any. Everybody
loved Aunt Sarah.

The new preacher had preached his first ser-
mon at Four Corners, and, as Palmyra said,
"passed muster." His earnest, simple sermon
had won its way to all their hearts, and his little
Jred wife's face was radiant with pride.

"Now never mind if the baby is teething or
Honey Bunch's new boots are toed cut !" she
thought. "I can work and work to the tune of
the dear 'Praise God.' If they only like David,
it doesn't matter so much about me. Perhaps
when the children are grown up and I can stop
a minute to take a long breath, they'll like me V"

So she had gone home from church with
David, taking three steps to his one, and bobbing
up and down beside him happily, content just to
be David's wife and the little, tired-out mother of
his children. That was all Mrs. David asked.

Aunt Sarah knitted another round on her
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stocking and into her seam needie. Then she
got up and put on lier every-day bonnet and
shawl.

"You aint goin' out, Sarah ?"
"Yes, I am. I-I thouglit I'd go over to the

minister's an' make a little mite of a calil,
Palmyre."

"Not with that bunnit on, Sarah Bean? . Are
you crazy demented ? You've got your old bun-
nit on, didn't you knaw it?"

"Yes, I know it. I want it on," Aunt Sarah
said quietly. "I'm only goin' to run in. I
wouldn't be surprised if it pleased her-the run-
nin' in, I mean. I'm goin' to the side door."

"Why, Sarah Bean ! An' you aint ever even
spoke to her yet! I don't know what kind of
folks she'll think .ve are at Four Corners."

"Slie'li find out what kind of folks fIam,"
laughed Aunt Sarah," an' l'il tell her nobody else
takes after me. You see, Palmyre, I thought
maybe it was kind o' flusterin' to a littie woman
with heaps o' babies to call ail fixed up an'gloves
on. So I'm goin' to runin."

In the minister's yard Aunt Sarah ran across
little Honey Bunch wailing. She picked her up,
and kissed the littie tear-soiled face comfortingly.
She could not remember having kissed a baby
face she didn't know when, and it thrilled her
with joy. Then she carried the child with lier
to the side door.

"It's only a bump, I guess,"slhe said, holding
her out to her mother. "I guess she fell down.
I found her down there by the gate, cryin'. If
you've got a littie camphire to put on the place-"

The minister's little wife looked up into Aunt
Sarah's kind, plain face, across the child's head,
and smiled. Then they both laughed, and the
child joined in a piping little voice, with -the
jostle of sobs still in it.

" It's a queer way to introduce myself, I know;
but I'm Aunt Sarah," Aunt Sarah cried cheerily.
"I thought I'd just run in, an' mebbe you'd
think I was one o' the family."

"O, - i'm so glad ! Come right in, Aunt
Sarah," said the minister's little wife, beaming
with delight. She had noticed at once the every-
day bonnet and Aunt Sarah's bare, wrinkied
hands; and a distinct feeling of relief took pos-
session of lier. There had been four separate
callers that day, in best bonnets and staid black
gloves; and they had sat up, one after the other,
dignified and grave, on the same parlor chair.

"If the next one doesn't sit in another chair,
David, I know I shall squeal !" she had told her
husband nervously after the last caller went
away. That had been Palmyra Bean.

Aunt Sar'h sat out in the dining-room in the
sewing-chair by the window. She held out her
hands to the minister's baby.

"Mayn't I hold it ?" she asked a littie timidly.
"I think I could, though I aint a mite used to
handlin' babies. I've only loved 'em."

"Yes, indetd; he's used to strangers; minis-
ter's babies always are." The minister's little

- wife's voice had the suggestion of a sigh in it.
"But I'm afraid he'il be cross-Aunt Sàrah (you

see, I don't know any other name to call you,
and I don't believe i rwant to). He's teething,
poor little mah i I was"up almost ail night with
him."

"I should say, 'Poor little mother,'too 1" cried
Aunt Sarah pityingly. "Babies are a siglit o'
trouble-eh, baby ?-take 'em first- an' last." •

"But they're wor/h a sight of trouble, you
know."

"Yes, I know," Aunt Sarah said softly. She
cuddled the baby closer in her arms, and by and
by it went to sleep. Aunt Sarah's face was
radiant with pride. She held herself rigid and
motionless for fear of waking it.

"I'm going to call David soon," ran on the
little mother's voice sociably, "but it's so nice
sitting here talking to somebody 'in the family'!
May I say just what I like, tell ail my triais and
things ?"

"Every one of 'cm, my dear. I don't have
enougli of my own to keep me busy. Sometimes
I say to myself, 'Sarah Bean, you hadn't ouglit
to be so fortunate. I'm afraid it's selfish."'

Aunt Sarah laughed gently, with evident
regard for the baby.

"No, you're not selfish, only fortunate. Did
you Eay 'Sarah Bean'? Then maybe you are
some relation to the Miss Bean who called here
this afternoon."

"I'm her sister," Aunt Sarah said simply.
"I'm glad the Lord let me be, because she's a
good woman."

"O, I knew that; but-but is she near-sighted?
I was just wicked enough to hope so-almost.
You see, she sat just where she could see the
dust on the table and the what-not. I know,
because I went back afterward and sat in the
same chair to see. And, dear me, yes, I saw.
The dust stood out in bold relief, determined to-
be looked at. David wrote 'Never mind' in it,
when I called bis attention to it."

Aunt Sarah sigh·ea inwardly. Then wasPal-
myra right? Was the minister's little wife slack?

" I dusttd the parlor then, with the baby in my
arms. It was the first chance I've had to-day,
the very first. If the dust had been deep enough
to plant seeds in, I couldn't have helped it ! Aunt
Sarah-" The weary voice that struggled to-
be gay paused a moment.

"Yes, my dear."
"Is dust a cardinal sin ?"
"'No, it aint,-nor any other colored one,.

either."
"'Or-or-stickiness? The children's faces,

you know. I believe they were ail sticky to-day
when the callers came. They'd been eating-
bread ar'd molasses, and I hadn't any time to-
wash them. They were very sweet, anyway 1"

IÉoth womèn laughed.
"It's this way,-I wish you'd tell me, if you

had a good many babies, and couldn't find time
to dust and polisli, and cuddle aIl their little
bumps, too, and mothbr them ail day, you know,
which would you do?"

"Cuddle ' their bumps," said Aunt Sarah very
promptly.



"Too Tired to Try Again'

"But if people criticised? il they didn't under-
stand, and called you slack, you know ?"

Aunt Sarah shivered involuntarily.
" What vould you do then ? 'Slack'-oh, it

is such a terrible word 1 It cuts like a two.edged
sword. Would you let the blessed babies shift.
for themselves, and go to polishing and rubbing
things up? One person cannot do everything
if the Lord only gave her one pair of hands."

"My dear"-Aunt Sarah leansed across and
laid the sleeping baby very, very gently into its
moth'er's lap-"my dear, the Lord gave you the
blessed babies an' the pair o' hands to take care
of 'em with. I dun't believe He ever thought of
the polishin' up. If there's any time, polish, but
don't neglect the bahies an' don't worry when
there sn't time. There, now I'm goin' home.
I've had a beautiful call; an', if you'll ]et me,
I'm goin' to run in again. I want to put that
baby to sleep again."

Aunt Sarah never knew how cheered and blest
she left the new minister's little wife. But her
own heart was cheered and blest, she knew that.
For many a day she feit the little warm pressure
of the baby in lier arms, and felt its sweet, moist
breath on her face.

She went home and made a little speech to
Palmyra. "Palmyre," she said, "she aint a
mite slack. I want you to take it back. Slhe
dusts the mantelpiec... when the Lord gives her
a minute's time. He made 1.er a mother, and
that's her first duty. Palmyre, I do hope you
aint goi i' to call lier slack to other people. It'll
cut her like a two-edged sword, an' it won't be
real Christian. She ait slack. If you an' me
had little babies to take the care of, we'd under-
stand just how 'twas, Palmyre."

Aunt Sarah hesitated, then shxe began again.
"Palmyre ?"
"Well, what say ?"
"You won't call her slack to folks?"
"No, I won't."
"Thank the Lord !" murnured gentle Aunt

Sarah under lier breath.-A nnie H. Donnell in
C. E. World.

"Too Tired to Try Again."

M Y friend, the Rev. X. Pounder, lias just told
me a personal experience that may be of
value to others beside preac.hers. He says

that, on Sunday night, after lie lias delivered his
second sermon, he sinks té the lowest possible
ebb of physical and mental vitality. He creeps
home in a state of'mortification at his failures,
which borders upon despair; is afraid to meet a
member of his official board; dare not look his
children in the face for fear they will laugh at
him; dreads to retire to his room lest his wife
should tell him that she has overheard a trustee
saying that one or two more such scrmons as
those would empty thechurch-and*te treasury!

On Monday morning his terror lias vanished,
but his despair remains, and lie keeps saying to
himself, "I can never make another sermon. I

cannot think of another thing to talk about. My
.head is as empty as a last year's bird's nest. No
-I can never make another sermon."

Tuesday-he feels that lie must.
Wednesday-he believes that lie can.
Thuîsday-he begins to try.
Friday-lie sees a prospect of success.
Saturday-he thinks lie lias produced a sermon

that will turn the world upside down !
An individual experience that possesses many

elements of the universal-I should think I
If I know anything about the laws of life, a

reaction sets in after every great effort.
Ail the vital powers having been temporarily

exhausted, the mind becomes conscious of its
own emptiness, and a panic ensues.

I have for a long time thouglht that the re-
marks which are delivered from the edge of a
nest by an old lien who lias just laid an egg have
been misunderstood. Most people regard theni
as exclamations of triunpli. To my ear, they
are the utterances of despair. I hear lier saying,
as plainly as the lien language permits, "I've
done it this time; but I can never do it again-
never, never, never 1''

And yet, at about the same hour the next day,
she sidles slowly and cautiously up to the nest
with an ever-increasing confidence that, given a
fair chance, she can perform this noble function
of lfe at least once more ! And shie does,-anîd
so on until the whole "setting" of eggs lies safely
in the nest.

Learn a lesson from the old brown Leghiorn
lien! How many "bred-winners"will go loie
froi their stores and offices and shops at the end
of the month, look upon the faces of their loved
ones, and moan to their sau hearts, "I have
stood off my creditors, or my critics, or the dis-
ease that is destroying me, this month; but I
cannot hold out through the next V"

My dear fellow, you are tired now. Go to
sleep. Nature is not dead yet. Shie will recover
lier tone; the wonderful machine will go grind-
ing on, and make another egg, or another dress,
or another picture, or another sermon; and when
it cones time for you to layit in the nest, it wil
be ready.

You have your work to do. God has cut it out
for you. He will give you.the eggs! Do not
worry about the .one that will be expected fromn
you to-morrow. It will come.

"Ah, but there is always a last one," you say.
Ves, to be sure; but not until God mills it.
Wlien at cones. your work will be dore, and
then you can depart. No one else will blame.
you. God will not blame you. Why should you
blame yourself?

Perhaps there is another function. After we
have placed ail our eggs in the nest, we may be
permitted somehow and somewhere to brood
over then and hatch them out.-Charles Goss in
S. S. Times.

'Tis Life whercof our nerves arc scant;
Oh, Life, not death, for which we pant;
More life and fuller, that we want.- Tennyson.
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With Grateful Acknowledgments
Some of the Best Things we have Noticed in our Neighbors' Columns

"We are so Few."T H E long, blest chaini is broken-

So many links have sofcly dropped from
sight;

Sa many naines are now in sadness spoken-
Nanies once so bright!

" We are so few !"
We cout thei on our fingers,

Ône-two-a half a dozen left to cheer;
And then in faltering tones our converse lingers

On those as dear.

"We are so few !
And kisses scem more holy,

And partings touch the soul to deeper woe;
Stern hearts grow gentle; pride beconieth lowly,

Vhen we say so!

.- We are so few!"
And eyes seek signs of failing;

Age groveib dark when years take one by one!
Death fils the air. A sense of dull bewailhng

Blots out the sun.

But hark ! It scems to u an angel speaketh:
"WE ARE SO MANY !" Aye, so many, there!

A dawn upon the gray honzon breaketh-
A day iost fair.

We count thei ! Not by fingers, but by heart-beats,
-1Uy thrills of joy and hope, by wings of faith!

The chain is drawnî togetlher-sofily parts-meets-
This is niot deai !

They keep our places for us. Some day gladly
. Shali fil on us God s fresh, imnnortai dew !
In heaven we nevermore can mumur sadly,

"We are so few!"

Quaint Prayers.

A SMALL farmer, an Englishman, old ard
devout, ha. a dozen cattle, two or three of
which lie last by the cattle-disease then pre-

vailing. A clergyman expressed his sympathy,
and the aged man replied, "The Bible tells us
that the cattle on a thousand hills are His, so
when He wants some good ones He knows just
where to find 'em."

Evidently the good fariner took pride in his
small herd, and felt complmented by the death
of two or three of thein. The Rev. Newman
Hall, from wlhose "Autobiography" we hae
taken this quaint bit of piety, reports as quaint a
prayer, uttered by an old, decrepit workman,
whom lie visited in an almshouse:

" We prayed together, and at my request, lean-
ing back in his easy chair, lie prayed for me in
ternis I have never forgotten; 'God bless him!
Make him lke the candlestick-beaten gold!
Help him to say as the sailor when lie rounds a
dangerous point, 'Al is well!' If Thou make

him useful,Thou wilt give him trials; but it's
grand cross-bearin' when its tied on wi' love 1"

tDuting the American Civil War there was a
great dearth of cotton in the English manufac-
turing towns, and a quantity of inferior short
fibre was imported from Surat in India. A mill-
hand, praying at a prayer meeting, said, "O
Lord, send us cotton ! send us cotton !-but no
Surat, Lord !"

The Painter's Inspiration.

ONE of the foremost living artists of the
world to-day is J. James Tissot. His paint-
ings, illustrating the lire of Christ, have

identified his naine so closely with sacred art
tlat one can hardly think of hum without recall-
ing soie scene of the New Testament to which
his brush bas given a visual reality. But fifteen
years ago his subjects were of a different kind.

At that time Tissot was a butterfly-a follower
of fashion and its enticements and rewards. To
paint a pretty woman, dressed in the most ap-
proved style of the hour and surrounded by the
accessories of wealth and luxury, was the height
of his ambition. He studied society women
assiduously, and became their pet.

One day lie visited one of the churches of
Paris to make studies for a picture. He was
preparing a series of paintings representing
"The Parisian Woman," in which the fashion-
able flirt of the week-day was to pose as the
religious devotee on Sunday.

The emotional music, the soft light, the
impressive service in the solemn church-these
stirred the soul of the artist to a new devotion,
and before him appeared, as in a vision, a
wonderful picture.

The ruins of a great castle seemed to rise
before him. The walls were standing in part,
but the roof had fallen in, and the debris littered
the ground. A peasant and his wife strayed
over the blocks of crumbling stone, and seated
themselves on one of the fallen columns. The
man cast hopelessly upon the ground the little
bundle that contained all their earthly possessions.

But as they sat there, despondent, a wondrous
Being, vho needed no introduction, came toward
them. Seating Himself at the man's side, He
leaned His head upon the peasant's shoulder,
seeming to say, with bleeding hands outstretched:

"Sec ! If you have been miserable, I have
been more.miserable; if you have suffered much,
I bave suffered most."

The artist saw in this vision what seemed to
him a solution of the problems of modern life.
Art, science, culture lad failed to prevent poverty
and misery. The only help and hope for the
downtr odden and oppressed vas in acceptance of



With Grateful Acknowledgments

the teachings of Him who liad borne their sor-
rows, and whose lie had been given to uplifc the
souls of men.

When the painter left the church, the vision
he had seen followed him to his gay stuJio,
where he tried in vain to paint the frivolous and
ephemeral pictures to which lie had formerly
devoted him;elf. Restless, unhappy, and unable
longer to find pleasure in an occupation which
heretofore had claimed ail his interest and atten-
tion, he fell seriously ill.

Upon his recovery, he began at once to paint
his vision of "Christ, the Consoler," in order
that he might get it out of his mind, and be free
to return to his old work. But as lie painted,
the dignity and grandeur of his subjeot impressed
him more and more. He became impatient to
know the true Christ, and to delineate Him to
the world. He abandoned his old lire and went
to Palestine, there to study the life of the people
and the surroundings amid which the deeds of
the Master were wrought.

He lived there over ten years, and Christendonm
is now receiving, as the result of that inspiration,
the most wonderful pictures of Jesus and His
apostles that have ever been pro:luced. Their
power lies not alone in their fidelity to details and
their material accuracy, but even more in the
spirit which speaks through them. To Tissot
was revealed the secret that before one can make
others acquainted with Christ, lie must first
know Him himself.

Give Little Gifts.

A WOMAN'S paper recently gave a true story
which should carry a suggestion to every
reader. Mrs. Blank, a woman of neans

and culture, suddenly discovered one day that
she was growing old. Her bouse was filled with
beautiful objects, the accumulation of a lifetime.

"I have enjoyed them long enough,"sie said.
"It is time that 1 was done with the care of
'things.' If I give them now to the riglht people,
they will be useful. If they are disp3sed of in-
discriminately when I am dead, they will be of
little value."

She proceeded. therefore, to give away her
treasures where they were needed and would be
valued. To a worker among children in the
slums went a stereopticon; books to poor libra-
ries in the country, photograplis to schools. To
a hospital for sick children she sent a collection
of scrap-baoks, filled with pictures which, in the
cuarse of years, slie.had cut from the illustrated
papers. Most of lier bric--brac treasures were
given where they would aiTord pleasure.

"Gather up the fragments, that nothing be
lost," wàs her motto.

None of us realize how many hungry poor are
waiting for ail the crumbs that fall from the rich
man's table. The old magazine, thrust into the
waste-basket, would bring a happy hour to some
tired woman on a western ranch. The odd bits
of silk and muslin on the floor of the sewing-

room would give delight to the crippled children
in a hospital ward.

It is much easier to give a note or a check in
charity than to find where trifles are needed, and
then to send the trifles.

"I have no time for such work," we plead
every day. But Christ found tinie, not only to
bless the children, but to take theni in His arms
before He blessed them, although lie had but
three years of public lire in which to do His
Father's business in the world. Was not that
His Father's business?

A Brief Eulogy.

M R. MINTURN, who assisted Dr. Muhlen-
berg in founding St. Luke's Hospital, New
York, spent a large fortune, gained by

honorable business methods, in charity. When
lie died, a great gathering assembled at his
funeral. The eulogy is described as most unique
and fitting.

His old friend, Dr. Muhlenberg, went into the
pulpit and took for his text Micah 6:8, "And
what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do
justly, and to love iercy, and to walk humbly
with thy God ?" He repeated the text slow]y
and distinctly, and then leaned over the pulpit
breastwork, and pointed to the casket in the
chancel beneath, and said, with strong empliasis,
"And so did le." Without aiding another
word, lie closed the service.

Weil Answered.

IN the early part of this century there lived in
Nantucket a young Quakeress whose wit
caused many a ripple in the demure circle of

the Friends. Wlhen this pretty Martha attended
i early Meeting inNewport at the age of eighteen,
ber youthful spirits brought lier occasional grave
looks from the eiders, althougli lier real goodness
of heart was never questioned.

One evening, during the session of Yearly
Meeting, Martha was the centre of a group of
young people gatlhered near the windows of the
parlor in the boarding-house where some of the
Friends lodged for the time. The young people
were playing the simple and amusing game of
"humorous definitions." Martha's wit caused
such frequent lauglhter that a solemn-faced man
rose from his seat at the other end of the room,
and asked, in a loud, stern voice:

"Martlia, can thee give'me the definition of
gravity ?"

The pretty Quakeress colored at this public
and unnecessary rebuke, but after scarcely per-
ceptible hesitation, she answered demurely:

"I am not able to give thee a definition of my
own, Friend Brown, but perhaps that of De la
Rochefoucauld will suit thee. He says that
'Gravity is a mysterious carriage of the body,
invented to cover the defects of the mind.'"
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Laborare est Orare,P %USE not to dream of the future before us;
Pause not to weep "the wild cares that come

o oer us;
Hark! how Creation's deep musical chorus,

Uninteriitting, goes up into heaven!
Never the ocean-wave falters in flowing;
Never the liule seed stops in its growiig;
More and more richly the rose-heart keeps growing

Till from its nourishing stem it is riven.

"libor as worsthp ! the robin is singing;
"Labor is wor.in' the wvild bec is ringing;
Listen ! that eloquent whisper upspringing

Spe.ks to th siul from out Nature's great heart.
Froim the dark cloud flows the life-giving shower;
Fr om the rought sod blows the soft-breathing flower;
Fron the small imnsect, the rich coral bower;

Only man, an the plan, shrinks from lias part.

Labor is life ! 'Tis the still water faileth;
Idleness ever despaireth, bewaileth;
Keep the watch wound, for the dark rust assaileth;

Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon.
Labor is glory !-tie flying cloud ligltens;
Oily the waving wing changes and brightens;
Idle hearts only the dark future frightens:

Play ite sweet keys, wouldst thou keep them in
tune !

Labor is rest froan the sorrows that greet us,
Rest from all petty vexations that meet us,
Rest from sin proanptangs that ever entreat tas,

Restfrom world.sîrens that lure us to ill.
Work-anîd pure slumbers shall wait on thy pillow;
Work--thou shalt ride over Care's coming billow ;
Lie not down nearied 'neath Woe's weeping-willow;

Work with a stout heart and resolute will !

Labor is health ! Lo! the husbandman reapinig,
How through lis %cins goes the life current leaping!
How his strong arm in its stalwart pride sweeping,

Truc as a sunbean the swift sickle guides!
Labor is wecalah-in the sea the pearl groweth;
Rich the queen's robe from the frail cocoon floweth;
From the fine acorn the strong forest bloweth;

Tenple and statue the niarble block hides.

round thee!
Bravely fling off the cold chain that hath bound thee!
Lnok to yoan pure heaven stniling beyond thee;

Rest not content in thy darknes-a clod!
Work-for some good, be it ever so slowly;
Cherish some flower, be it ever so lowly;
Labor !-all labor is noble and holy!

Let thy grcat deeds be thy prayer to thy God.
r -Frances Sargent Osgood.

Witty and Illustrative.

DOCTOR GUTHRIE, the famous preacher
of the Free Church of Scotland, was once
dining with several clergymen. Among

them was Thomas Binney, an English divine,
who had a strong aversion to caper-sauce. When
the boiled mutton had been served, the sauce
was landed ta Binney, who drew back in his
chair as ifsomething unpalatable had been pre-
sented. "What's the matter?" asked a guest.
"It's only Binney cutting his capers !" replied
Guthrie.

Doctor Guthrie was very zealous in advocating
the "Sustentation Fund," designed te afford the
Pree Church clergy a "living wage." There
were objections raised by penurious people, some
of whom suggested that it would do the clergy-
men good if they should imitate the self-denial
of the primitive disciples. Once at a public
meeting, where Doctor Candlish, a very orthodox
preacher and theologian, sat on the platforn,
Doctor Guthrie humorously referred to the criti-
cism. "In the early church," said he, "ioly
men wvent about clothed in 'sheepskins and goat-
skins,' and why should they not do so still?
Well, just fancy Doctor Candlish and myself
walking along Princess Street the principal
thorouglhfarç of Edinburgl]., I in a sheepskin
and lie in a goat.kin !" The distinction made
in the New Testament between the sheep and the
goauts explains the humor of the allusion.

Doctor Guthrie's sermons abounded in illus-
trations. Early in his ministry lie had discovered
that the people remembered those parts of the
sermon in which the truth lad been illustrated.
"Wlienever I wished soie lesson ta be clearly
remembered, I would 'wing it,'" said lie. "By
gratifying the imagination, the truth finds its
way more readily to the heart, and makes a
deeper impression on the memory. The story,
like a float, keeps it from sinking; like a nail,
fastens it in the mind; like the feathers of an
arrow, makes it strike; and like the barb, makes
it stick."

Dr. Newman Hall, in his "Autobiography,"
says that Gutlrie used illustrations on his death-
bed. " He asked for a small mirror, ta sec, by
his wasted features, how much nearer his vessel
was getting toward port, as a sailor looks through
his telescope at the harbor lie is approaching."

Battle Tunes.

ONE of the pluckiest of war correspondents
is James Creelman, who was wounded at
El Caney in the last charge. He gives a

curious account, in The Cosmopo7itan, of how
certain tunes haunt him in each battle. He
says:

In every battle that I go through, I somehow
get a melody in my head and hum it to the end
of the action. I suppose it is the result of nerv-
ous excitement. A man's nerves play him some
very curious tricks. All through the battle and
massacre of Port Arthur, in the Japanese war,
I hummed the air from Mendelssohn's "Spring-
time," and during the shell fire I found myself
actually shrieking it.

Wlen I started in the charge on Fort Caney I
began ta hum "Rock of Ages," and I couldn't
get rid of the tune even when I was lying among
the dying of Chaffee's brigade in the hospital
camp. I remember that, when General Chaffee
bent over me, after I had been shot, and asked
me how I was, I couldn't answer until I lad
finished, in my mind, one phrase of "Rock of
Ages."
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Systematic Endeavor
A Budget of Bright Hints and Methods for Willing Workers

A Missionary Social.
That society famed in the annals of Social

Committee work, belonging to Dominion Square
Methodist church, Montreal, lias sent us the plan
for a minssIonaîry suial which can be carried out
in any society. Each person that entered the
room was given a nicely-printed cardboard folder.
On one page of it was a list of missionary facts,
such as: "Madagascar first opened to mission-
aries," "The Bible first translated into Chinese,"
"First missionary sent to Japan,"and so on.
Blanks opposite these facts were to be filed in
with the dates. Each card bore one of these
dates written in red ink, and the owner vas to
go about among the Endeavorers until he had.
obtained from others the remaining dates, taking
them only from those that were written in red
ink. Another page of the folder vas occupied
with a list of questions to be answered by the
names of missionaries and places, such as: "Who
organized the American Bible Society ?" "Who
was born a slave and died a bishop ?" Scattered
around the room were placards, each bearing a
quotation fron some nissionary referred to, or
a sentence or two about the places required for
answer to these questions, and the Endeavorers,
aiter finishing section one, mnade a tour of the
rooi to get the answers to section two. Soie
appropriate recognition could be given to the
person who first filled out his list of dates, and
also to the person who first obtained a correct
list in answer to the set of questions.

Sunday-School Seed Thoughts.
While the Sunday-school Coinnittee should

alvays hold itself at the Superintendent's cali,
its own eyes should be open for work.

Wlhen you vin a new member for the society,
it is just as easy, usually, to win him at the saine
time for the Sunday-school, if lie is not already
a Sunday-school scholar. The Lookout and
Sunday-school Committees, therefore, should
work hand in hand to this end.

The Missionary Conmittee may be utilized in
rendering more interesting the Sunday-school
missionary lessons, using those methods that
have inade so many Christian Endeavor mission-
ary meetings interesting and valuable. The
Temperance Committee, if you have one, may be
used in the saine vay for the temperance lessons.
Of course, whatever these committees have to
present should be given before the whole school,
and should be very brief.

Rally Day, at the opening of the fall, may be
made a notable occasion if the Endeavorers %vil]
bestir theiselves and get in all the old scholars,
with many new ones, and aiso prepare some
bright exercises to set before them.

It is more important to look up the scholars
that, through carelessness, have falen fron the
school, than tu gain new scholars, though the
latter work is far more grateful. Usually the
Christian Endeavorers, being young people
theiselves, can find out even better than the
teachers the cause of the absence, and bring the
scholar back again.

If the Christian Endeavorers can obtain a
proper teacher, by all neans let a group of them,
with the Sunday-sciool Committee for a nucleus,
orgranize themlehes into a normal clàss to study
the Bible thoroughly, and prepare theiselves to
become teachers of it.-Haidbook.

New Missionary Meetings.

'Tlie following paragraphs are talken fromin the
new book, "The Missionary Manual," by Amos
R. Wells (price 40 cents) The hook contains
hundreds of original plans as helpful as these,
and is the best book of the sort ever written.

Native Heroism.
Divide this inspiring subject anong the coin-

mittees, asking the Prayer Meeting Committee,
for instance, to bring to the meeting examples of
the heroisi of African converts, the Lookout
Conmittee to do the same for Japan, etc. Aliost
any missionary biography or history will furnish
you with many exar aples. So, also, will current
missionary liter-nare.

A Patience Meeting.
Patience is a lesson all missionaries and mis-

sionary workers have to learn, and the rewards
of patience have been illustrated on almost every
mission field. it will pay you to gather up, sonie
evening, the stories of the world's prominent
mission fields that have had a tedious, tiresome
beginning, years dragging on without a single
convert, and then a sunburst of success. Nearly
every missionary biography and the history of
nearly every mission field will afford you material
for this meeting.

A Progress Meeting.
This meeting might coie at the end of the

ycar's work. It is for the purpose of noting the
encouraging oiens all over the world. Assign
the different mission fields to ditTerent Endeav-
orers, and instruct each to note the favorable
signs in the region ie is treating. If there are
dark clouds, for this once pass then by. Make
it a liallelujah meeting.

A Twelve-Facts Meeting.
At the rate of one fact a minute, you can get

into the hour five times twelve facts, with the
probability that time enough vill be left for the
opening, for singing, and for prayers. Choose,
therefore, five important missionary fields, such
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as China, India, Africa, South America, and the
home field. Take sixty Endeavorers, and ask
each to come prepared to give one missionary
fact belonging to the country assigned hiim. If
you have fewer than sixty members, appoint
some to double duty. Let ail the facts about
China, say, be given first. Follow with prayers
for China, then go on to the other countries.

Denorninational Dates.
To fix the times wlhen the %arious lmis:ionar)

boards of your denonination were founded, anJ
when they began work in various field:, as wvll
as the dates of other events important in the
missionary hi:,tory of your denomination, make
a series of pasteboard squares, and in each print
one of these dates, with a brief statement of the
fact, as, "Home Board founded 1836 " Give
each placard to an Endeavorer, with instructions
to say a few words on that subject. Set in front
of the room a wooden upright. Hooks in this
correspond to eyes in the placards, whiJh are
hung upon the upright, as the talks are made,
in the order of the years, thus forming a kind of
denominational family-tree.

Win the Associates.
It is no glory to have no associate nienibers,

unless you have had many and lae w on tlmcîu
to the active list, and are looking out eagèrly for
more associate members.

The winning of the associate nmenbers is the
special work of the lookout committee, who
should set some special friend to influencing
each associate.

Try to get into every meeting something for
the associate members ta induce them to confess
Christ. Make frequent appeals to them.

Once in a while break into the regular course
of topics by spending fifteen minutes some even-
ing in hearing from cach church member a brief
statement as to why lie joined the church.

Pray for the associates, and let themn know
that.you are praying for theni.

Hold, once a year, a question-box for tic
queries of ail that are thinking about joining the
church-alil matters that trouble them.

A Practical Social.
A novel entertainment was given once in a

Presbyterian church of New Jersey. The un-
married young nien were invited to bring ail
their gloves, socks, and similar articles, that
needed repairs, and watth the young ladies mend
and darn. In addition there were light refresh-
ments. The pastor declared it a great success.
His opinion was doubtless shared by the young
gentlemen.

Two Hours- Fun.
A live little church in Westwood, Ohio, says

the Christian Endeavor World, sent out unique
invitations for a social, in the form of cheques
entitlingthe bearer to 'two hours of fun." The

evening came, bringing an expectant and curious
crowd, which soon found itself "lined up" for a
spelling-match. The master of ceremonies held
in his hand an odd assortnent of words to be
spelled-not Uie kind found in spelling-books,
but the namies of persons present, and those of
streets and avenues of the town; among them '
Maas, Kleve, Boudinot Avenue, Sachs, etc. It
was amusing to find neiglbors and even relatives
misspelling names they had heard and used so
often. Another amusing feature of the program
was a game, "Know.Thyself." One person was
placed before the company with his back turned,
on which was pinned a piece of paper with the
naine of some fanous person printed on it in
large letters, so that aIl could read it. From
their remarks or odd questions the individual
was to guess the person lie represented. This
caused mucli amusement, for wlien one dainty
young lady had the name "Buffalo Bill" pinned
on lier, they asked when she liad returned from
the West; lad she captured a buffalo ? and said
she travelled with a circus. There were many
others just as funny, and the two hours were
over before they knew it, and had to leave their
game for the liglt refreshments which were
served by the young ladies.

Mothers' Societies.

These are increasing in nunbers and influence.
Wlerever a church does not already possess a
mnothers' society, a Mothers' Christian Endeavor
society may wisely be formed. Of course it is in
the closest touch witlh the Junior society, which
its members often visit, and whose interests and
plans it often discusses. The Mothers' society
ineets once a month to talk and pray about the
children and for them. A committee selects the
topics, which are some of the numberless themes
in which religion touches family life.

An Executive Committee Programme.
If you have good Executive Committee nicet-

ings, you wll have a good society, and the way
to have good Executive Committee meetings is
to follow out faithfully this programme:

Prayer for the society work, by several of the
rr.embers.

Minutes of the last committee meeting, by the
secretary.

Reports fromi the chairmen of ail the commit-
tees in turn, each stating: (i) what the committee
planned to do during the month; (2) wlat the
committee did do; (3) what the committee wisles
to do; (4) ho1v the other members of the society
can lielp in the plan.

Propositions concerning the general work of
the society that nay not come under any com-
mittee's consideration. Discussion and decision.

Suggestions from the pastor, if lie is present,
on how the society can better its work.

Closing prayers for God's blessing on the plans
adopted. Adjournment.



Fuel for Missionary Fires

Woman in the Mission Field.

Strong Testimony by Principal Fairbairn as to Her
Great Value;

N OW there is nothing that I an more pre-
pared to say than that woman is a most
etlicient agent in the mission field. She,

as she lives, and as she works in India, lias ac-
complished, and is accomplishing, wonderful
things. I was very much inclined, before going
out to India, to say it is risky to send our daugh-
ters, it is an adventurous thing to send our w ives
and sisters. Ah, go and see, and you will dis-
cover no better, no finer work ever was under-
taken or more successfully performed by any
human hand.

One day, outside an Indian city, I passed two
shapely and beautiful Englishwomen. They
came well mounted, trotting gaily and gallantly,
one on either side of the road, bearing thein-
selves on horseback as only Englishwomen can.
That was one great type of the Englishwoian
the siative sees.

May I tell you of another? It is not a taie
told by a missionary; it was a tale told b> a
civilian to me. We were walking in his gardtn
just as the sun was westering, and lie broke out
iii the way of an enthusiastic Scotsman. After
laving relieved his soul in criticism of what lie
thought defects in mission work, lie broke out
in praise of the woman as missionary, and then
lie told a tale, how, in a district where lie was
conimissioner in the famine, there liad been in
one of the towns somewhat of an outbreak.
There was no white man in the residence. Into
the mission school, wvhere sat the only white face,
a missionary woman among her scholars, there
suddenly broke the Tesildar, the native head of
the town, saying: "Oh, Mem Sahib, there is a
mutiny. Come and quell the mutiny !" "That
is not my function, it is yours, I an a woman,
you are a mian." "Ah, but you are the only
white face in the district. Come, they will hear
you. Send thern to their homes." So she arose,
sle marshalled lier sciolars behind lier, she
marched out, she ordered the men to disperse.
They fell riglt and left, she marched through
with her scliolars behind, the Tesildar humbly
bringing up the rear.

Nor was that ail. Shie lad to go on leave, and
a younger woman took her place. Then the
faminie came, and all that she ebuld personall>
raise she carefully distributed. Then came word
of the Mansion House Fund. How was it to be
distributed ? A meeting was called, the com-
missioner presiding. Up stood a venerable
Ilindu, the chief man of the town, and said. "If
this money is ta find its destiny, and none of it is
to stick to anybody's hand that does not need it,
you must place it in the hands of the Mem Sahib
at the school." "Ah," said my friend, "we can

not do that; she is of a mission." "She may be
of the mission, but she is the one person that
will see every anna properly distributed, fulfilling
its end." Theti-for lie was supported by the
chief Mussulman-it was deternined to entrust
thre distribution to the Miiei Sahib; there that
young girl did a work that no man could be
iound to do, and did t so well as to fil ail hearts
with admiration. As thre sunimer went on slie
grew pale-faded, and tlhey proposed to send lier
to the liills. To the hills si'e long refused to go,
but by and b> she consented. Just the day be-
fore she was to go, iholera came. Then she
met my friend witli a face radiant with smiles,
anîd said, " Now I can not go , now I must stay,"
and througli h slie stayed, and througli it she
lived; and wlien one came to compliment liLr
wio remarked on the folly of trying to change
the Hlindu, she met hiim in the noblest way by
saying, "Wlh, what would you consider the
m11anî doing who came and asked you in your own
ollice as to the folly of your own work ?"

There is a type of the woman in Indian mis-
sions-living to help, living to heal, living to
educate thre child, and, above ail, living to give
to the Indian wife and the Indian mother an
ideal of womanhood as the promise of remaking
India, and she will be beloved and remembered
alter the exquisite horsemanship of many a rare
and graceful rider lias perislied and been forever
forgotten.

TuE annual report of the Central Morocco
Medical Mission, of which Dr. Robert Kerr is
director, tells a story of progress and develop-
ment. From Rakat, Salee, and Larache as a
basis of operations, a deeply interesting work is
carried on among a population of 8oo,ooo people,
ail living in tents.

IN Natal there are 54,ooo imported Inadians,
enployed largely un the sugar plantations and
tea gardens. The Church of South Africa, the
Wesley ans, and tLe SouthAf *-a General Mission,
ail have missionaries working among tlem. In
thre Niajozo valley, work lias recently comnmenced
among the Zulus, with imost encouraging results.

THiE eiglteenth report of thre Zenana Mission-
ary Society tells something of what English
wonien are doing for their Indian sisters. Tlere
are now under its care thirty-six zenana missitn-
aries, six of whom liave a full medical qualifica-
tion, and under their superintendence is a staff
of native women workers numbering 158. The
ordinary income of the mission lias now reaclied
£6013. There is a building fund Of £ 14o, a
reserve fund Of £3538, an annuity fund of
£1626 for the benefit of those agents who are
laid aside from work througlh age or infirm-
ity. The Zenana Mission Quar/erly lias now
reaclhed a circulation of upward Of 20,000.
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Turn American Presbyterian Board, whicli
ended its last fiscal year with a balance in the
treasury, is sending out over fifty new mission-
aries. They have been carefully selected from a
large number of applicants,and will go to India,
China, Africa, Brazil, Korca, Siam Laos, Persia,
the Philippines, Syria, and the United States of
Colombia.

In the lh'ssionary, Review of t World for
Septenbc:, Rev. Dr. Martin, the veteran Chinese
nîissinary, maintains that the outloolc for mis-
sionary work in China was never so bright as
now, and allirms that every dollar for this work
expended at present will be worth more than
scores of dollars a decade hence. China is fast
awaking to her almost infinite possibilities.

S-rUDENT misionary campaign work is going
on during this summer in each of the following
churches: Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Epis-
copal South, Presbyterian, Dutch Reforned,
Congregational, Lutheran, Methodist Church of
Canada, United Presbyterian, and others. Re-
ports fron the campaign managers for these
various bodies give promise that these months
will sec as great an advance in campaign work
over last sunimer as last sunmmer was ahead of
all previous years in aggressive efort.

To mny thinlcing, no une follow's in the Master's
footsteps so closely as the medical missionary,
and on no agency for alleviating humian sufer-
ing can one look with more unqualified satisfac-
tion. The medical mission is the outcome of the
living teachings of our faith. I have now visited
such missions in many parts of the world, and
never saw one which was not healing, helping,
blessing, softening prejudice, diminishing sufer-
ing, making an end of many of the cruelties
which proceed from ignorance, restoring sight
to the blind, limbs to the crippled, health to the
sick; telling in every work of love and skill of
the infinite compassion of Him who came "not
to destroy men's lives, but ta save them."-Mi-rs.
Isabella Biid Bishop.

FROM Elat, West Africa, comes the following
fron the pen of Rev. C. W. McCleary: "A few
nights ago we were surprised to find at our door
about twenty young men and bovs. When asked
what they wanted they said : 've cane to hear
God's words; we are thirsty for the good news !'
We had them corne up on the porch, brought out
the organ, and had a little meeting. After thre
meeting soie of them asked very practical ques-
tions as to certain acts, whether they were right
or wrong. On Sabbath night they asked to
come again, for they said they wanted to know
better what they must do in order ta be a follower
of God. At that meeting one young man led in
prayer-a very earnest, intelligent prayer-and
another said he wanted to try to follow Jesus.
Again they asred questions if it vas riglt to do
certain things. The next Sabbath night they
came without asking and we had a good meet-

ing. And last Sabbath night forty came, and
we took lanterns and went down to the school-
house and hîad an interesting meeting. One or
two women also came and soie of the old chief's
sons who are counted the worst set in this whole
district."

Tm.: Rev. C. W. Mowson, who has labored for
ten years in the Transvaal and Swaziland district
of South Africa, tells the story of progress in
these words: "During the past nine years our
churches have grown from 46 ta 142; our preach-
ng places from 97 to 29b, mnisters and assistant
mîinisters from 21 to 43; Our paid lay workers
from 41 to i 13; our unpaid workers from 374 to
1128. We lad nine years ago 2299 full members
of our church; to-day ive have 8794, an increase
Of 6495. We had 620 imembers on trial then,
but we have to-day 3506; we had 2514 scholars,
but to-day we have 9784. Nine years ago we
ministered to i i,ooo worshipers; to-day we min-
ister to no less than 46,aaa. The increase of the
past two years, I venture to say, has been the
most renarkable increase which any of our mis-
sionary districts bas ever lad to report. We
have added to our menbership over 2oo full
inembers, and have no less than 12,300 class
niembers. I speak of them as class menbers,
but they are members wh'lio have served one, two,
threce, four, or five years, and are still serving
their probation in order that we may be satisfied
that they are fit to reccive the Sacrament."

DR. Joan G. PATON has again sailed for the
New Hebrides. H-e left Sydney on the 31st of
January, with his daughter and his son Frank,
and will be staying for some months at his mis-
sion station on Aniwa. At the age Of 75 it is no
light undertaking to be working and cruising
about in the rough coasts around the islands.
The special purpose of his visit to Aniwa is in-
tensely interesting. He has taken with him the
priceless treasure of the complete Nev Testament
in the Aniwan tongue. It is a monument of tire-
less energy for the glory of God and salvation of
men; fruit of a fruitiul old age; inspiring and
beautiful. His son, Frank H. L. Paton, at Len-
ukel, West Tanna, has by the Divine blessing
had phenomenal success. He was landed two
and a balf years ago among soie four thousand
nude, painted cannibais. He did not know a
word of their language, but lie lias acquired and
reduced it to a written forn. translated thirty
hymns, and tauglt niany to sing theni in their
own language. He lias also translated into it,
and with his own and his wife's hands bound in
books, the Gospel by Mark, and individually and
in the schools lie lias opened among them, many
are taught to read portions of the Scripture. God
bas also given them over 6o0 attending schools
and the church services. The converts have
built a number of sclools and a large church,
tliirtecn of the most advanced and consecrated
are baptized and admitted members of the
church, and 1oo are in a communicants' class
preparing for baptism and church memberslip.



Montreal Our Mecca
Anticipatory Welcomes to the Great Dominion Convention from the Committee of '99

T HE seed was sown in Boston more thanfout years ago at the Canadian rally. It
vas carefully watered at Washington,

sprung up and budded at Ottawa, and next
month in Montreal will blossom and bear fruit.
Of course every Canadian Endeavorer who can
by any method, foot or cycle, train or boat, reacli
the eastern metropolis on any Jda front Oct. 5th
to 9 th will do so, and make one of the multitude
who will assemble to rejoice in the perfected
federation of the various divisions of our national
C. E. army as evidenced by this the first
Dominion Convention.

The healthy national sentiment which has
during the last few years been so happily grow-
ing in this young country needs only the added
element oi a united Christian citizenship to
niake it a mighty force for righteousness in (lie
progress of our people. Such a convention as
that at Montreal promises to be, can do much
towards this end, and we trust it will lead to an
awalcening of interest and activity on the part
of all our societies in the two great projects of
citizenship and world evangelization. We necd
hardly comment on the outlined programme
given in this issue. It speaks for itself. The
presence of Dr. Chapman and Mr. Baer ensures
its spiritual and practical helpfulness, and the
corps of Canadian speakers that is being enlisted
will casily count first in the talent of any like
convention held in this country. We are glad
to present to you in this issue the greetings of
the '99 Committee. There are hundreds of
warm hearts and eager hands behind each, but
you must corne with us to Montreal if you
would find thlem.

From the President of the Canadian
Council.

Dear Fello-w Endeavorers:
Just a word about Montreal '99. The outline

of programme and details of arrangements are
given herewith. In the case of the former there
is no doubt but that from those already chosen
to take part, as well as from others with whom
the committee is still in communication, a rich
treat is in store for delegates. With regard to
the general arrangements, the Montreal friends
are going to much trouble and expense to make
the reception and entertainment of their visitors
worthy of our great eastern metropolis. It only
remains now for the societies and individual
Endeavorers to take up the matteifheartilv and
see that there is a large representation oi dele-
gates. If any society desires to show apprecia-
tion for some faithful worker or workers let such
be appointed delegates, but act promptly and
with heartiness. Thisis a Canadian Convention
and a national convention. Let me urge that

it be worthy of ourselves in point of attendance,
as it certainly will be in the ciai cter of the pro-
gramme and the hospitality of those w ho are
preparing to rcceive us.

G. TowvER FERMUsSoN,
Chairmîtan C. C. C. E

From the Secretary of the Canadian
Council.

From the Montreal Convention "Comnmittee
of '99 " you will hear of the preparations being
made for your entertainment and comfort; read
every word they have to say and act upon every
suggestion.

Two matters of special imþortance, however,

REv. J. wILn.l it i .I2 , >. » .

remain to be dealt with, viz., railway rates and
program.

A uniform rate of single first-class fare to
Montreal, for the round trip, from ail sta-
tions in Canada, lias been granted by the differ-
ent companies. As this is the rate usually
secured for International Conventions, it is con-
sidered satisfactory. It is on the certificate plan,
however, which means that in purchasing your
ticket %ou ask the agent for the standard certif-
cate, and if you travel over more than one com-
pany's road a certificate must be secured from
each. Full fare to Maontreal is paid on the
going trip, and the certificate when duly signed
by the secretary of the Canadian Council at
the convention secures the return trip free.
Those wishing information re side-trips and
stop-overs should write the secretary at address
given belov.
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The Program

is undoubtedly the best ever planned for a C. E.
convention in the Doninion. excepting only the
International Convention of '93. Not only the
strongest and brightest of our own Canadian
speakers will be heard, but with such men as
Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., the founder of
the C. E. Society; Rev. J. Wilbur Chapnan,
D.D., of New York city; and Mr. John Willis
Baer, the Secretary of the United Society, Boston,
upon our program we have the asurance of a
successful and helpful convention doubly as-
sured. Every Canadian Endeavorer siould
think twice before allowing the matter of the
necessary expenditure of time or money to inter-
fere with their enjoying the privileges this
convention offers.

The following is an outline of the prograni,
subject of course to changes and improvements:

Thursday, October 5th.

At 2.3c a meeting of the Canadian Council of
Christian Endeavor will be held to receive reports

)IR G. r. FEkGUSSON. REV. S. Il. ROSE, D.t.

trom executve ofliccr tid discuss the bu-ieen of
the Convention. AI) miembers of the Couuicil are
urged to be present.

lI the evening the Convention will open with a
grand reception, wheni addresses of welcome will be
given by Mr. Jas. Wilson, Chairnan of "Coni-
mittee '99," C. T. Willams, Esq., President Mon-
treal Y. NL. C. A., and Rev. Wmi. Sparling. Re-
plies will be niade by Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D., on
behalf of the C. C. C. E., Re%. Elliott S. Rowe, for
Ontario, Mr. W. L. Shurtlefl', for Qnebec, and the
presidents of other Prosincial Unions present. Dr.
Chapnan and Mr. Baer will also iake their bow.
An informial reception will followv, with refresh)mets,
orchestral music, etc.

Friday, October 6th.
Mforing.-8 to 9: "lQuiet Hlourt," led by Rev. J.

Wilbur Chiapmîan, D.D. At 9.30 reports fromi tie
entire Canadiasi field wdl bu given by Canadian
Cocdci, Provincial, and Local Uni;on officers. An
open parliaient will foloy, led by Mr. Jo'in Willis
Baer. Tiece, "l What we are dong," wvitih verbal
reports from, local ti ionsl andc s;ocieties. After ten
iminutes' quiet nieditatin and prayer, the Convention
serion will be preaclied by Rev. -

Afternioon.--Simutaneous conferences to dicuss
future plans and purposes. "Clhristian Citizensiip,"
led by Rev. J. Edmund Starr, Stanstead, Que.
"l MNissions,"led by Mr. S. John Dancani-Clark, Secre-

tary South Aimerican Evangelical Mission, Toronto.
' Bible Study," led by Mr. C. K. Callhounîî, assistant
secretary Y. M. C. A., Montreal. "Junior Work,"
led by Miss Charlotte E. Wiggims, ex-superinten-
dent of Juinior work for Ontario, Toronto. At 4
p.m. reports of these conferences will be given to
the whole convention by the leaders. At 5 o'clock
Rev. F. A. Cassidy, of Guelph, Ont., will outline the
work and future plans of the Lord's Day Alliance of
Canada.

Eveing.-lIn addition to' the musical and de-
votional features, three addresses will be giveni as
tollows: "World-wide Need," by .Rev. John Wilkie,
for twenty years missionary at Indore, Inîdia ;
" Home Need," by Rev. Wi. Patterson, Toronto ;
" Individual Need," by Rev. Dr. Chapiman, New
York City.

Saturday, October 7th.
Morning.-At 7 a.n., Junior Workers' Breakfast

and Conference, Mrs. Buliner, President Montreal
Junior Union, presiding. From 8 to 9 lie " Quiet
Hour," led by Dr. Chapmian. At 9.30 Ontario and
Quebec Provincial Unions will hold rallies for the
consideralion of annual reports, election of officers,
and transaction of general business.

lernoon.-A Junior Rally under the direction of
Montreal Junior Union, and a conference on Junior
wnrk if time can he ai ranged.

E'vening'.- Deiioiiiiational rallies in differ ent
chi eles.

Sunday, October 8th.
A niorning "Quiet Ilour" conducted -by Rev.

Francis E. Clark, President of the United C. E.
bociety, Boston. An afternoon meeting addressed
by Dr. Clark and Mr. Baer. Delegates are ex-
pected to attend the regular church services.
Maiiy of the pulpits will be occupied by visiting
delegates.

Monday, October 9th.
.l/orning.-" Quiet flour" conducted by Dr.

Clark. The morning session will bc a " School of
Methods," under the following theies: " How to
Develop Workers," by Rev. J. A. R. Dickson,
Ph.D., Galt, Ont. "lHow to Maintaii an Ever-
greéi Society." "Junior Problems and Hlow to
Meet tieii," by Mr. John Willis Baer.

.Alfternooîn. -A short business session will be fol-
lowed by addresses on "Sabbath Observance," by
Hon. John Charlion, M.P. (expected). "Temper-
ance," by Major E. L. Bond, Montreal. "Christian
Socialisn," by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, Toronto.
Other thiemes and speakers to be announced.

Evening.-Addresses by Mr. Baer and others,
with closing consecration service conducted by
Dr. Clark, and places have been reserved for repre-
sentatives from the Maritiie Union and western
provinces whose naines cannot be dehnitely an-
nounced at this nm;eting.

The Junior Features.

The Junior workers of Canada who need new
stimulus and suggestions cannot afford to miss the
first Canadian C.E. convention at Montreal, Oct. 5-
o. Practical topics will be discussed by the ablest
Junior Endeavor workers on the continent.

The "Junior Breakfast," which lias been a feature
i Ontario conventions, will be one of the special
features of Montreal, and the usual briglht, sugges-
tive, and practical speeches will form the "5 4 er
Breakfast" inspiration, and will be more than usually
interesting, for in addition to Ontario, Quebec, and
Maritime workers, and possibly those fron mort
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distant provinces, are we not to have hie beloved
secretary of (lie World's C. E. Union, Jolin Willis
Bacr, to whomn tlic Junior work is specially dear.

The Juniors theisclves will not be absent on so
great ain occasion, and thiey will "rally," as girls
and boys only can, ii enthu:siastic loyalty and love
for Junior Christian Endeavor.

C. J. ATKINSON,
Secretary C. C. C. E.

26 Langley Ave., Toronto.

The Chairman's Invitation.
To te Endeavorers of Canada :

I take this opportunity of extending to you a
very icarty invitation to visit the commercial
metropolis, on the occasion of the "First Do-
minion Convention." Let nie urge you to make
tlis truly a great national affair, that will do
honor to the country to which we belong. Let
each society be represented. Come then in large
numbers, come in the power of the Spirit, come
expecting God to do great things for you and
by you. We are looking forward to this Con-
vention to bring rich spiritual blessings on our
city and upon ail who attend. Our commitees
are liard at work, maling flic necessary pre-
paration and everything will be donc to malce
your visit a pleasant and profitable one.

I need not mention the beauties of our city,
but a visit to old "Mount Royal" will repay 3 ou.
Nor need I say a word about the treat tliat is in
store for you; just consult the programme and
then make up your mind to come. You will
find us with outstretclied hands wating to
receive you. Junior workers, corne and be
inspired.

On behalf '99 Committee,
J. WILsoN, Clairmani.

The Secretary Backs Him Up.
Dear Canadian Ena'eavorers:

Just a few lines about our first Dominion
Convention. As you know each day brings the
Convention nearer and there is now tarelv a
month before the opening.

You will sec from the reports of the different
committees that the work not onlv of organ*za-
tion but also of preparation is well in hand, and
Montreal Endeavorers, being fully aware of the
honor shown them by choosing this city for the
first Dominion Convention, you can rest assured
that we are leaving no stone unturned to malce
this, our Canadian Convention, a success, in
every respect.

I need not take time nor space in which to
speak of the beauties of the Canadian metropolis,
or of the generosity of its citizens : come and see
for yourselves. Neither need I mention the pro-
gramme; words of mine cannot describe the
spiritual benefits to he derived from the counsels
of Dr. Wilbur Chapman. J. Willis Baer, and the
other leaders who will be present ; this time, I
say, come and hear.

Special attention is being given to Junior

work, and a whole day, including a breakfast,
and other good things, is to bc devoted to this
cause.

We are looking forward with hope and pleas-
ure to uniting with our brethren fron ail over
thtis fair land, and asic for the co-operation of
eery member. If unable to come, you can at
least reniember us in prayer.

Guv TomIIs,
Secretary Montreal '99 Committee.

The Reception Conmittee Says its All
Truc.

'o Christian En<ieavorers v'isiing Montreal Oc.
«·9, i18 9 9 :

The Reception Committee is fully organized
and ready. for work; sub-ciairmen iae been ap-
pointed to talce charge of the reception of dele-
gales at ic three railway stations, as well as at

ST. JAMES' tKTIODIST CHURCII,

The sneeling-plare of the Dominion Convention

the R. & O. N. Co.'s wharves (those on duty
will wear white yachting caps) arrangements
are being made for the checking of baggage,
etc., and you will be directed to the head-
quarters of the various Provincial Unions,
assigned lodgings, and looked after generally.

We are planning for a large reception to dele-
gates, in one of our beautiful churches, for the
opening evening, full particulars of which will
be given in programmes, and hope that as many
as possible of Our visitors will arrange to be
present at this social gathering.

There are numerous deta'Is about our prepara-
tion' which miglht be given, but I will confine
myself ta the few already mentioned.

Trusting that exery part of our broad Domin-
ion will be well represcnted and that we siall aIl
receive an abundant blessing,

W. S. LESI.tE, Chairman.
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The Billeting Committee's Bid.
The readers of the Exînavon H-na> arc

cordially invited to mnake the coming Dominion
Convention, as far as numbers arc concerned,
the largest and most representative C. E. Con-
vention yet held in the Dominion.

Wien the suggestion was made at Ottawa
that the first Dominion Convention should be
held in Montreal, it was felt that it depended
upon the Ontario Endeavorers wlether the con-
vention would be a nunerical success or not.
ls it too much to ask that every society should
be represented? and ive trust that every reader of
the IERALD will, if they cannot conie theni-
selves, use their influence to have their society
represented.

The Billeting Committee cordially invite you
to their city. Montreal itself, without the Con-
vention, is weil worthy of a visit, but' yhen you
read the attractions that the Programme Com-
mittee have provided for you make up your
mind and come.

The "'99 Committee " have thought à best to
make a uniform rate for private families and
boarding houses which we trust will meet with
the approval of ail our delegates. Lodging will
be Soc. per night each person. Where meals
are provided the rate will be 25c. for each mneal.
There are several first-class dining rooms in the
neighborhood of the Convention headquarters
and meeting places where good meals can be
secured at the same rate. To those who prefer
to stay at a hotel, Montreal offers the very best
facilities at moderate rates.

On behalf of the Billeting Committee,
J. H. ÇAYFORD, Convener.

The Voice of Music is Heard.
Every one will admit that a great deal of the

success of the coming Convention will depend
upon the way the Music Committee do their

work. The Commit-
tee are fully alive to
their responsibility.
Considerable atten-
tion lias been given,
first, to the choice of
a book, and then to
beselection ofhymns

from the book, to be
printed with the ofii-
cial programme for
general use at the
Convention.

The bookchosen is
"Church Hymnsand
Gospel Songs," the
latest and best publi-

%IR. 1011N IVîLI il »ABR. cation ofthree gentle-
men whose names are

familiar to ail Christian Endeavorers-Ira D.
Sankey, James McGranalan, and George C.
Stebbins. The book containsan excellent collec-
tion ofwell-knowistaidard church hymns-good

old lymns that our grandfathers used to sing
before the advent of the new-fangled, tin-panny
tunes which jingle for a while in one's cars and
then die a natural death.

At the coming Convention such hynns as '"O
Sacred Head once Wounded," "In the Cross of
Christ 1 Glory,"and " How Firm a Foundation,"
will be revived and the spirit of worship aroused
by the soul-stirring chords of those grand old
hynns as it could never be by liglhter music.

With a viev tc making the morning hour
specially lelpful, such hymns as the following
have been sclected: "Sweetly the Holy Hymn
Breaks on the Morning Air," "When Morning
Gilds the Sky," and " Fron Every Stormy Wind
that Blows."

What are known as "Gospel Hymns " have
not been aitogether oiitted. Some of the best
of the tried ones will be found among the sclec-
tion: "Faith is the Victory," "Truc Hearted,
Whole Hearted," "O Glad and Glorious Gos-
pel," "Saved by Grace," and "Hide me, O my
Saviour, Hide me," are lynns that the Coni-
mittee have thought they must have.

That the injunction, "Sing unto the Lord a
nev song" may be obeyed, the Connittee have
inserted such hîymns as, "Oh, how Love 1 Thy
Law" by McGranahan, "Under His Wings"-
one of Sankey's best-and "Like a River Glori-
ous," a magnificent hymn by Rev. J. Mountain.

The platform to be erected will admit of the
organization of a choir 200 strong, and it is ex-
pected that in addition to the magnificent organ
of St. James' the singers will bc assisted by a
good sized orchestra.

Let us pray that the music at the Convention
may bu used by the Holy Spirit to lead every
Endeavorer to a truer devotion and more loyal
consecration to "Christ and the Church."

From the Press Committee.
The Montreal '99 Press Committee is con-

posed of practical newspaper men, who will pro-
vide ail necessary facilities for the convenience
of representatives of the press at this convention,
such as a press room, typewriters, telegraph
messengers, post offices, etc. They also hope to
do something to make enjoyable this visit of
their brethren of the quill to the metropolis.

Bulletins are being sent out fron Lime to
time to ail the newspapers in the Dominion,
giving useful information about the convention,
and an illustrated circular containing the pro-
visional programme lias been sent to ail the
C. E. societies through the distributing medium
of the provincial secretaries.

Let the readers of the HERALD sec to it that
their local papers are either represented at the
convention, or in some other way supplied with
a good report of the meetings. In this manner,
a great multitude of people who cannot come to
Montreal will be enabled to participate in the
"good tlings" enjoyed by those who may be
here. H. A. MOULTON, Chairman.
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Our News Department

From the Ontario From Brantford.
General Secretary. August 14 th ws a bright, happy

SO HN WILL[S BAER tld us at day for the Christian Endeavorers
Detroit that lie wanted this year of Brant county. An excursion to

to be remarkable as a year of Toronto took the place of our regu-
new societies, and Dr. Clark was lar rally. About 700 happy Endeav-
ncw SoCities tod Dr. Clae exurioasndjust as enthusiastic for the year to rers took in the excursion, and t

be noted for definite work in the is needless to say every one had a
local, district, and county unions. good time. We, as a uion, are
So we Endeavorers in Ontario can- proud of our president, Mr. T•.
not do better than follow the outline I-Iendry, who had full charge of the
as planned by these beloved officers. excursion ; therefore, we wvere not

On another page you will find the surprised at its success•
suggested topics for four local union Brantford delegates who attended
meetings, al of which are exceed- the convention at Detroit are doing
ingly practical. The value of these their best to divide up the goodlocal unions, wlhen managed ener- things they received at this wonder-
getically and sensibly, cannot be fui cunvention. Miss Agnes David-
over estimated. They have already son, the representative from Brant
accomplished an immense amount county, is giving each society in the
ofgood. They are capable of ac- county an evening, when they hear
complishing much more, and we a full report of the convention.
believe that this outline of uniform "Freely ye have received, freely
topics will go far to make these give."
meetings greater factors than they
have been in the enlargenent of the An enjoyable time was spent on
Kingdon of Christ and in the Thursday evening, Aug. r7th, aIt 203
advancement of the Christian Darling Street, on the lawn of Mr.
Endeavor cause. Frank Patten, under the auspioes of

Every place in Ontario, where the Calvary Baptist Y. P. S. C. E.
there are two or more youing peo- Invitations had been sent out, and
ple's societies, should have a local a large crowd, including a number
union, and most earnestly do we of strangers, took part in the games
commend them to all the Christian on the well-lighted lawn during the
young people throughout the first part of the evening. About
province. 9 o'clock Mr. Patten called the

Are you going to the Dominion gathering to order, and a delightful
C. E. convention to be held in impromptu programme was listened
Montreal, Oct. 5th to roth ? to. Short speeches were given by

From information already to hand B. Misener, F. Tattersall, D. Potts,
a large attendance is assured, and and a short, pointed address by the
the programme is sure to be a least president, Miss Davidson; a well-
of good things. rendered song by Miss E. Vansickle;

Every society in our union should instrumental selections by W. A.
be represented, so that a good Davis, J. Murray, and the Vansickle
report can be given to those who unique orchestra. One of the inter-
are not able to attend. esting features was the lunch of

Let us not forget that this is a cake and lemonade. A vote of
national convention, and, as Ontario thanks was tendered Mr. Patten and
is the premier province, the Cana- family and those who took part in
dian Cotncil expe.ts us to "du our the programme, after which ajolly
duty" byattendinginlarge numbers. crowd left for home well satisfied

The rate of single fare for the wit the evening's entertainment.
round trip has been secured from
all the stations of the Dominion, and
full information, regarding special
trains, can he secured from C. J.
Atkinson, 26 Langley Ave.,Toronto. Our presidcnt spent his hoiidays

The rally of the Ontario Union in Winntpeg, vhere he made many
will b held.on Saturday morning, friends in ChristianEndeavor.
Oct. 7th, when the reports of the Mr. "Don" MeLeod, formerly cf
officers and business of the year Knox Churci society, spent a wek
will be transacted. in Hamilton wibh oid friends.

Every Ontario delegate is ex-
pected to attend this.meeting. Mr. James Stewart, nas been

Hoping to meet you at Montreal, spending the summer in Muskoka,
Yours truy, A. T. COOPER. is expected hodne in a short time.

Mr. i1. Martin wins presented with
a beautiful dressing case #y the
young people of Wesley t urch.
The E.L. of C.E. had a hand in it.

At the regular tnonthly business
meeting of the Union Executive a
contmittee wasappotnted to arrange
for a grand Endeavor rally, to be
ield in September. It is expected
that the plan sketched by Dr.
Clark at the Detroit convention will
be followed out, and it is hoped that
the meeting will be mtdeed "a for-
ward marci." At this meeting it
was intended that Dr. Beavis should
give a report of the Detroit conven-
tion, out, there being so much busi-
ness, it was thought advisable to
receive the report ai the next meet-
ing in September.-H.M.G.

Got the Idea from the
Herald.

HE junior --pworth League of
Christian Endeavor, of Kirk-
field, held their first entertain-

ment in the shape of a "Seven"
social in the Presbyterian church on
Monday evening, Aug. 7 th. A good
programme of seventeen selections
was given by the members. There
were seven articles on the bill o
fare, and the admission was seven
cents for children and twice seven
cents for adults. The programme
was given in the church, and refresh-
ments were served afterwards in the
basement by fourteen waiters (all
Juniors) attired in white aprons with
two large figure 7s on the corners.
Titis first entertainment was a de-
cided success, when we consider the
fact that over $S5.oo was taken in,
and our society has supplied itself
with badges and library, and also
given a little towards the running
expenses of our church. Everyone
spoke very highly ofourprogramme,
and ve may just add that we got
our idea from te ENDEAVOR HER-
ALD. Our society is doing good
work and is having success in every-
thing it undertakes. Hope ail other
Juniors are doing as well as we are.

Victoria County Mourns.
T HE Christian Endeavorers of

the province, and especilly of
Victoria county, mourn the loss

of one who bas so firmly and cheer-
fully upheld the principles of Chris-
tian Endeavor, the laie J. L. Allin,
of Lindsay. He entered the work
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over nine years ago, being the first
president of the y. P. S. C. E. of
CambridgeStreet Methodist church.
Froi that time for vard lie rose
quickly, being president of the local
union and the county union, exerting
every effort cheerfully and unsdint-
ingly for Christ and the church.
His worth to the great C. E. move-
ment becane knowsn to the Pr.vin-
cial Executive, and in 189,, at Ile
third provincial convention, lie gave
a spiritual address on "Our Res-
ponsibility to Our Associate Mem-
bers." Brother Allin carried out, in
practical life, the principles le en-
deavored to instil into others. Here
are some of the thoughts of the ad-
dress vhich still lingers with us and
aIl who heard it, being character-
istic of the man who gave then:
"In our attitude towards our asso-
ciate members, ve should have but
one end in view-to win thei for
Christ. Let tle love ofChristJesus
be displayed in us that we niay, wîith
ail our powers divinely energized,
help them aspire unto a life of purby
and holiness." These are the prin-
ciples he so faitlhfully carried oct,
and many a young man and young
woman can bear testinony to his
untiring efforts, ii their behalf, for
a higher and purer life, and are to-
day actively engaged for Christ and
the church as a result. He lias gone
to his reward. The individual
Christian Endeavorer honors hin,
the Endeavorers of this town and
county honor hini (being greatly
beloved), and the Endeavorers (he
province over honor him, and with
is mourn the loss sustained. lie,
with Paul, can say: "I have fought
a good fight; I have finisled my
course; 1 have kept the faith." He
rejoiced in working on carth for the
uplifting of his fellon -imen; and now
he has entered mnto greater joys-
the joys of those who have faitlflly
performed God's vork on arth and
entered into rest--the rest of the
redeemed who have walked by
faith, but now have seen Jesus as
He is and obtained His likeness and
are satified. May his unselfish,
cheerful efforts for Christ and the
church lead us, even as did lie, to
lay down our life for our fellow-mien
that again we may take it up in its
threefold beauty. What is the in-
fluence of a lire? What shail ours
be ?-W. A. LEtGEi.

World-Wide Tidings.

Fresh-Air Christianity.
NEw JRRspy Endeavorers have

won and well deserve a reputation
for original and aggressive work.
Tlheir latest work is a fresh-air
home, established by the Essex

The Endeavor H -rald

Countysocicties. Theyhavesecuired
a farn of forty acres in North Cald-
well, with a large house suitable for
receiving poor children fron the
city, who will be sent to the farm at
an estimated cost of two dollars
apicce, including transportation.
The matron of the home is an En-
deavorer, Miss Fannie M. Taylor.
More tian $25o was raised at one
imlecing of the union to support this
noble endeavor. On July r5 the
%econd party, consisting ofeiglhteen
children and two mothers, went to
the homte for two weeks. The home
was open ail summer.

A Christian Endeavor Vacation.

ONE of the best things a State
president lias ever donc is now be-
mîg done by Rev. Clarence E. Eber-
man, president of the Pennsylvaniîa
Christian Endeavor Union. Hå is
giving his entire vacation to visiting
the Christian Endeavor unions
thraughout his great State. On lis
crowded schedule a meeting is
assigned to every day but one, and
sonme of the days have more than
one meeting. He is visiting, as far
as possible, the strategic points in
the State, and his tour will not only
put the Siate officers in full informa-
tion regarding the actual condition
of Christian Endeavor throughout
Pennsylvania, but it will give a
magnificent inipetus to the work in
every place ie visits.

Of course, all of this is done with-
out any remuneration at aIl, and for
a busy pastor to give up his vacation
to such arduous toil as Iis is proof
of a most sincere devotion to the
Christian Endeavor cause.

Mexican Endeavorers in Colorado.

WE have in Colorado five thou-
sand Mexicans. Thcre are three
Mexican Christian Endeavor soci-
eties that are members of the San
huis Valley Union, a part of the
Colorado Union. Three other so-
cieties are as yet unaffiliated with
the union. These Mexican soci-
eties will hold their own convention
in August, and they expect to have

2:; delegates.
At the recent convention of the

Satn Luis Valley Union reports were
given from two of these Mexican
societies, being written in Spanisu
and interpreted into English. Two
Spanish addresses werc delivered
and rendered into English by Inter-
preters. They dealt vith "Chris-
tan Endeavo. and the Sunday
School." and "Christian Endeavor
and the Church."

In the report of the San Rafacl
snciety I noticed a pretty good
name for Ile Lookout Commitice.
They cal it the "Vigilance Com-
mitteC." We in (lie west occasion-

ally have experience with Vigilance
Commnittees of anothier kiid.-WNt.
E. SWEET.

Attention, Local Unions!

Uniform Topics at Last-A Great
Advanc, Step.A T length, after much thought,

many prayers, a very large
correspondence withi local-

union officers aIl over the country,
and nuch consultation witli wise
Christian Endeavor workers, the
following uniform topics are sug-
gested to the local unions of North
America. They have been heartiy
approved by the committee ap-
ponted at Detroit, consisting of
President Spooner. of Connecticut ;
ex-President Metcalf, of Rhode
Island; President Copeland, of the
Worcester County, Mass., Union;
and the president and secretary of
the United Society of Christian En-
deavor. I hope they vill be very
generally accepted and used, for I
believe that their adoption would
unify our work, strengthen our local
unions, increase our sense of fellow-
ship, emphasuze fuiindaiental Chris-
tian principles, and advance many
good causes.

1t will be noticed that the pro-
grammes provided are brief, the
topics, as outlined, taking but little
over an hour, thus lcaving ample
time for nccessary local topics, de-
votional exercisss, etc. No strict
uniformity is desired, and the utmost
flexibility is stil! possible, but a good
degrce of unity can, at the same
time, be obtained, and a great ad-
vance stride be taken by our local
unions.

The benefits of this plan are
numerous and obvious:

i. Il lelps to unify the whiie
Christian Endeavor movement.

2. It concentrates the thoughits of
aIl upon great and important ques.
tions.

3. !t prevents repelition and the
scattering of effort.

4. Itgives speakers definite topics
germane to the movement and help-
fui to the Endeavorers, instead of
running the risk of incongrucus or
fruitless talks.

5. Tt makes possible printed helps
and suggestions vhich could not
otherwise be furnished.

6, In short, if heartily entered ir.-
to, il will do for the local-union
meetings what the uniform prayer-
meeting topics have donc for the
Christian Endeavor meetings.

It will be remenbered, of course,
that not ail important topics are
crowded into these four pro-
grammes, but that some are re-
served for other years.

FRANcIs E. CLARK.



Suggested Uniform Topics for
Local Unious.

.ALL MEETING-A FORWARD MARCII
>IEETING.

1. A foru a rd norrmrst Mn our own Oriety.
(a) Wlmat new undertakinîgs? (b) Itow

better lthe committee work? (c) Ilow im.
prove thc prayer hneetngs? Fve.minute
papers by three society presidents.)

2. A forncarit move:nent in our local union.
Considering particularly the formation of

new socîtaes an every appropriate place. and
the estabhishmentnt and maintenance of J uior
and Intermediatesocieties. (a) Vhere can we
formnew oungpeoplessocictirs ' tbllow
lncrease ic number of junior and Interme-
diate setictes ? A ffteen-imnute open par-
lianent by the ,areidcnt of the union j

. fonard no.ement for in:ssious.
ta) Cannot y u support a represemîat.îcon

the mission fietJ : () Cannot tour socicty ?
(ci Cannot a group of socieies of fth same
denomination ? (A tiirt>.mnute address by
sorre massionary worker.

WINTER NIEETING--A Cit.RLII PND
HtOME 't EETING.

: lWhat are Endeazorrs doing for thrir
churrhr

(a) Glean.ngs from the Chr&stian Endeavor
papers. Ieaflets. and books. Ten minutes.)
(b Reports froi the .wsetas of the n,ln
b. representaties pressousty appointed.
(ten minutes.)

7 lW'hat ,more con thr do?
(a) For tlie church 5ers ices (b) For the

Sunday school. (c) For the benrficence ci
lte church. (d) For the c.angelistic lhfe of
the church. Fse.miniutc papers; ta) by
some chairman of the prayer-meeting corm-
littee; (6) by some Christian Endeavor

Sunday-,chool tcacher or superanteudent;
(c) by some chairman of a massionar> rom-
mittee: (d) by some pastor.

3. Iloi cou Endeatrerrs jtrmote rri:gson ln
the home?

The Quiet iour. Famtlv prayers. The
Famil> Endeavor society. Christ-thfe sn the
honte. (A hatf.hour address.)

SPRING >iEEFING-A WiIV AND) HIOW

MEETING.

j. The reaion for Christian Endrator.

toi The reason for the pledge. (6) The
reason for the committees. (c) The reason
for the consecration mreting. (Three ten-
minute talks by pastors.)

2. ilow cou -e n.qke thrse fun.damenial
Chrietian Endratorfeatures most hel-
fJ4 ernct:cally?

ta Ilowv can we increase our fidelity to the
pledge? (b) What ntewdras for committees
can )ousuggest? (c lion can we deepen
the spirituahityofourconsecration meetings?
(A thirty.nimate open parliament. ed by an
actn.e commsttee workcr. Questions, ten
minutes devoted to each suhject.)

3. fiîe.ninute consecrtion service.

St'MIRR IEPTING-Ot'R COL'NTRY.

i. Our coutis peri.
A fifteen-mnute address.

2. Our countryx glory.

A fiften.minute address.
3. Our eountrisx ho/o'.

A fifteen.niinute address.

4. A at.riotic traise service of song and
Prayer.

Our News Department

Fifteen minute". It i'i suggeted that part
of i meeting inay bie given to reorts o f
the convent:Qn in London. iooo. if the
meeting is leld late enougl te allow.

Odds and Ends.
It is said that Prof. Blackie oftet,

told this anecdote "on himself. '
This genial old professor used to
form a very picituresque feature in
the Edinburgh streets. He vas a
wiry old patriarch, with handsome
feattu; s and hair falling in ringlets
abou, his shoulders; no one who
had seen him could possibly forget
hirn. One day he wvas accosted by
a very dirtv little bootblack, with
his. 'Shine your boots, sir?" The
Professor was impressed by tc
filthmness of the boy's face. "I1
don't want a shine, my lad," said
he. "But if you'll go and vash
your face, l'il give you sixpence."
"A' richt, sir," was the lad's reply.
Tien he went over to a neighbor-
ing fountain and made his ablutions.
Returning, he held out bis hand for
the money. "Well, my lad," said
the piofessor, "you hase earned
your sixpence. Here it is." " I
dinna want it," returned the boy
with a lordly air. "You can keep
it and get your hair cut."-Ti-Bils.

Bickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup
stands at the head of ihe list for all
diseases of the throat and lungs,
It acts like magiv in breaking up a
a cold. A cough is soon subducd,
lightness of the chest is relieved,
even the worst case of consumption
;s relieved, while in recent cases it
may be said never to fail. It is a
medicine prepared froum the active
principlAs or virtues of several
medicînal erbs, and cati bo de.
pended upon for ail pulnionary
complaints.

Why go linping and whining
about your corns, when a 25 cent
bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure will
renove them ? Give it a trial, and
you wili not iegret it.

The clergyman was nailing a re-
fractory creeper to a piecce of trellis
work near his front gate, when he
noticed that a small boy lad stop-
ped and was watching him with
great attention. " Well, my young
friend," he said, pleascd to sec the
interest lie excited, "are you look-
ing out for a hint or two on garden.
ing?" N o," said the youth,
4 l'm waiting to hear what a par-
son says when lie hammers his
thumb."-Pearsons.

There can be a difference of
opinion on most subjects, but there
is only one opinion as to the relia.
Lbility of Mother Graves' Worm Ex.
terminator. It is safe, sure, and
effectuai.

"Oh, no," said the genial rector,
"I am not eibariassed by the large
number of slippers I reccive. ''here
is so much that can be donc witlh
slippers. Some I wear, others 1
lang on tte wall t° old whisk-
broons; in others I keep iy razors,
and lthe very large ones I use to
store ny old serions in, instead df
the usial barrel. No, indeed ; I
can always find somte use for
slippers."-Harper's Bazar.

TRv IT.-It would be a gross in-
justice to confound that standard
ltealing agent-DR. TihOMas' Ec-
LECTRIL OiL-witl ftle ordinary
unguents, lotions, and salves. They
aire oftentinies inflamnatory and
astrinogen.. Titis nl is, on tie con-
trary, emmoently cooling and sooth-
ing whîen applied externally (o re-
lieve pain, and powerfully remedial
wlien swallowed.

A Scotch lass proceeded to the
nciglhborhood of Oxford, where site
was engaged by an English family.
One wet day, happening to step
into a heap of mire, she returned
home with lier clothes covered with
oirt. "Wlhat bave you been doing?"
asked ber mistress. "Oh, I stap-
pad into a hump-lock o' glaur," said
the Scotch girl. "And what's
glaur?" asked themistress. "Juîst
clairts," said the girl. "But what's
clairts?" asked the nistress. " It's
just clabber," replied the girl.
"But, dear me, what's clabber?"
queried the mistress. "Clabber is
drookit stour," retorted ic girl.
"But, dear me, what is drookit
stotr?" asked tieamazed mi'tress.
To which the girl replied, "Weel,
weel ! 'ave nae patience wi' ye ava!
Ye sud ken as weel as me its just
wat dirt !"

TuE lMOST PerwAR PîLt..-Tbe
pil is tle mnost poI)l r of aIl forms
of medicine, and of pills the most
popular are Parmelee's Vegetable
Pills, beca'use they do what it is as-
serted they can do, and are not put
forward on any fictitious claims to
excellence. They are compact and
portable, they are easily taken, they
do not nauscate nor gripe, and they
give relief in the most stubboit
cases.

A Cure for Asthma.
Asthmas ufferersnccd no longerlea e meone

and business in order to bc cured. Nattîre
bas produced a vegetable remedy that wll
permanently cure Asthmia and at diseases ci
the ings and bronchtat tules. ltaving
ested its w ondcrfid curatise powers in thou-

bands of cases ctWih a record of 90 pcr cent.
permTanentiy cured). and desiring to reheve
human sufTering. I will send. free of charge.
to atl ulierers fromt Asthma. Consumptson.
Catarrh. 11roncits. and nervous dîsecsc.
this recipe. in Gerthan. French, or Englisth.
w'ith fuil diren•ions for preparing and usii!g.
Scnt by mabl. Addrens wîth stanp. naming
this parer. W. A Noyes, 920 Powers Block
Rochester. N.Y.
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The Prayer Meeting

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

Our Church.
Oct. I.-Our own church: what can we do for her?
Psa. 122: 1-9. (A meeting to discuss plans, led by the pastor.)

DAiLy ReAoics -Monday: Christ and the Church. Eph.
5: 2-a7. Tuesday: The head of the Church. Col. .. 12-20. %% ed-
nesd.: One body. man) members. s Cor. ni. .,-28. Thursday •

The Churchnt work. Acts 2:37-47; :3: 8-3. Friday: The Church
militant. Matt. 24:3-84. Saturday: The Church triumphant.
Isa. 6o: :4-az.

Topic Thoughts.
"Do you belong to the church ?"
"No; I belong ta Christ, and the church belongs

to me."

The church is able ta serve you best as you seek
ta serve lier. You will always find the biggest bless-
ing in being a blessing.

We own the church jointly with Christ Jesus in
mystic partnership. Let us not forget that for the
work of our churcli the resources of heaven are at
our back.

We can serve our church by evincing a joyful
interest in lier services. Te consider the prayer
meeting a bore, aind the Sabbath services a burden,
is to lelp create ain atmosphere that is fatal to spir-
itual lire.

Beware of guving "ur churchi too narrow an
interpretation. Confinle it not to your little local
assembly, or even your own denumination. Reniem-
ber if you are Christ's, then the church of Christ is
yours-Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, or what-
lever it may be.

To serve the church, retienber: (i) ihlose she is.
The purchased Bride of Christ. Ransomed at the
price of Ilis lfe-blood. Not the creation of priests
or bishops. synods, conferences, or geieral assem-
blies. Not the product of creeds, confessions, or
catechisns; but the well-beloved, forechosen partner
of God's Son.

(2) Whia sha. ir. An outcalling of grace from
among all kindreds and tongues and nations by the
effective election of the Holy Spirit. A peculiar
people set apart to be witnesses in the world to
God's truth. Not a building of brown stone or red
brick with spire and belfry, nave, chancel, and choir
loft. Not an organization cf men and women asso-
ciated for alleged pious purposes, with rules and
ritual of rigid observance on specific occasions and
in certain localities, but recognizing no governance
other than that of self-advaincement and self-gratifi-
cation for daily life and conduct. But the church is
a living organism, one spirit with the God who gave
it being, breathing and noving with the impulse of
Divine life. Segmented, if you wish, by denomina-
tional tics, but one church because il has but one
lcad, even Christ.

(3) Vhy she is. That she may witness Christ to
a Christless world. That in the absence of fier
Head she may bear Him testinony in the midst of
a crooked and perverse generation. That she nay
be the Christopher or Christ-bearer before men in

every phase of life-social, commercial, and political
-and in every quarter of the globe. Not to be a
met e framer of resolutions, an eloquent fulminator
against the powers of evil, a white cloak behind
which moral cowards and political trimmers may
shield their cringing formis; but a penetrating, over-
whelmîing, irresistible force-working not afier the
secret, corrupting manner of the leaven (fit scriptural
type of evil), but with the mighty, healthful power
of the overturning, germ-destroying wind. Not a
mere competitor with other religions, but the con-
quering, trimphant light of God, because the Master
said, "I have overcome the world !"

Loyalty to Our Church.

The church is helpfui to the Christian's enjoyment.
If his heart is right, ie will earnestly desire the
privileges of the Lord's linuse. Deprived of them,
his soul will find no rest, even though he lias the
surroundings of loyalty and the resources of a mill-
ionaire. The very k irds that build their nests about
the cornice of the t.wer will seen favored compared
with his misfortune.- W. J. Darby, D.D.

In the old temple there was a gate called Beauti-
fui. Its leaves were gold; its pillars vere exquisite
with carving; its floors were mosaics of precious
stones. Over its entrance was flung a golden grape-
vine, whence depended jewels for clusters of grapes.
It vas the crown of the temple worship; it jas the
joy of the temple architecture. Every Christian
church ought to have a Gate Beautiful-not a Gate
Beautiftul of gold and bronze and precious stones,
but a gate built of something costlier far, a gale
built of warm and loving hearts going out in brother-
hood and sisterhood to those who do not love the
Lord, seeking to win them to Him, and so to win
then to His church.- Wayland Hoy/, D.D.

Church Membership.

"Aren't there a great many people in the church
who are nothing but Prayer book Christians?"

"Where did you get that phrase? and what does
it mean, do you think ?"

Peace Polly answered the second question, "Why,
taking things cut and dried. Carrying your religion
round by a finger-strap. Depending upon a church
certificate, somehow, and not taking much upon
yourself. There nust be more than just an easy ie-
ing led, in a graduai, insensible kind of way."

"Led?"
"Yes," said Mrs. Farron. "We must be led. We

trust ta be. But we sh'n't be dragged. We've got
to take every single step ourselves, and choose te
take it as it comes. Experience is realizing in one's
self what one believes. That can't be donc in a
minute, thuugh it is always in sone minute that
everything is begun. Nobody will ever be a Prayer-
book Christian till they have experienced the Prayer-
book."--Mrs. Whilney.

Obeying Orders.
Oct. S.-Work where Christ tells you to. John 21: 1-6.

Dan.y Raxcs.-Monday: Follow .Ic. John S: .542. Tues.
day: Go home and tell. Mark 5: &S. Vedncsday: Tarry at
Jenusatem. Acts n 1-5. Thursday: Unto the Gentile%. Acts aa:r7-ar. Friday: Also at Rome. Acts 2.: &o. si; aS:3p, 3t. Satur-
day: Whatisthatto thece? John :8::8-22.,

.-'. - ~ r ?.



The Prayer Meeting

Topic Thoughts.
"Can two walk together except they be agreed?"

(Amos 3: 3). If you accept the yoke of Christ you
must be ready to go where He says.

If your place of service is not the place of His
choosing you cannot expect blessing however hard
you work. You will be like a square peg in a round
boe.

Never engage in any service without first consuit-
ing Christ. Time is never lost that is spent in
prayer, and much of trouble and disappointment is
often saved. "He that believeth shall not niake
haste."

Be sure that the Master has a place in His plan
wherc you can serve Ham best. It may perhaps bc
in China, and yet again it may be n the kitchen at
home. I doubt not that the reward for faithful ser-
vice in the kitchen wili be no less great than for
faithful service in the pulpit.

The size of your catch of fish wili depend upon
your obedience to the Master Fisherman's orders.
Have you toiled ail nighlt in vain? Lift your eyes to
the further shore, and hearHis words, "Cast the
net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find."
Remember, His direction need never be lacking if
you will only seek it.

We like to choose otr place of service. We think
we know best what we are suited for. Had we
been Philip preaching in Samaria when the Lord told
him to go down into the desert, we would probably
have thought there was something wrong with our
hearing or the Lord must be mistaken. But exper-
ience will teach us better. We shall learn some day
that when God says "Go to Ninevel," it is waste of
money to take passage for Tarshish. Let us learn
the lesson now. Let us make a practice of begin-
ning each day by seeking on our knees God's lead-
ing for its e-cry moment. Let us ask Ilini to permit
only such incidents as are in His plan for us; to
guide us as ive go to our work, whether we wheel,
or walk, or take the car, and what streets we travel
on; to direct the meetings we shall have with others
in business and home and social life. Let us make
the supreme question in every critical moment of our
lives, "Is this step part of God's plan for me?" To
miss God's purpose and plan in our work and walk,
let this be our only fear, our only cause for careful-
ness. So long as we are riglt with God, we are ail
right; but unless we are, nothing is.

Service.
"-il go where you want me to go, dear Lord,

Over mountain, or plain, or sea:
I'll do what you want me to do, dear Lord;

l'Il be what you want me to be."
"Nevertheless at thy word, I will." Though we

can see a thousand reasons why the attempt to do
anything for Christ should fail, if we can see the one
opposing reason-that Christ desires it, that one
reason is more than aIl the rest. The all-wise and
ail-powerful One desires it-what quick work that
statement makes of our flimsy excuses: "I have no
talent that way," "I am too timid," "There are
plenty of others." "«Some other time," "It is impos-
sible."-Amnos R.- Wells.

At best our least endeavor,
Must faint and fail forever,

Without God's guiding finger to point the how or
where.

Then let us choose His choosing,
Ail selfish choice refusing,

Nor question which is better, to serve Him here or
there.-MargaretJ. Preston.

Lost Opportunities.
Oct. 15.-LostopDortunites. Jer. 8:20; Matt. 23

37-39; Heb. 12:17.
DAMY RcAsîç.-PMondaç: For salvation. Acts 24:22-j.2.

Tuesday: For Prepar.allon. -'%lait. 25. t-13. %\'cdnesday: For
wsefuinesi. Luke * . Thursday: For ,anist-y. Mata. S:
48.46. Friday: For loyalty. Mark #4: 264, 66. ,2. Saturday:
For kingship, z San, 1s 5-33.

Topic Thoughts.

It takes a wide-avake man to recognize the face
of Opportunity. Almost everyone knows lis back.

Opportunity is more aften the fruit of importunity
than the unsought result of circumstances. He who
makes his opportunities will know best how to use
them.

A second opportunity is seldom as good as a first
and can never be counted upon to occur. A lost
opportunity may mean a lost lifetime, so much de-
pends upon the action of a moment.

Opportunities are the open gates through which
men achieve success. Some men are always swing-
ing on them, but never seem to enter in. Many a
so-called socialist calls for "equality of opportunity"
whose greatest need is an equality of industry with
the strength of his lungs.

The saddest refrain that can echo from human lips
is that of our topic passage, "The harvest is past,
the summer is ended, and we are not saved." God's
time of opportunity is "nov"; His word is ever "to-
day." Mai's word and the devil's is "to-morrow."
This is the harvest-time, the sunimer season ; my
brother, ere it slips away, are you saved ?

Every day brings you the greatest opportunity of
your life-to do faithfully the whole of God's will for
you. It is only those who show by their conduct
that they recognize this truth to vhom God gives
places of privilege and responsibility in His service.
It vas only the hanrdful of men, who, when the
chance came to quench the thirst of Gideon's host
used it as an opportunity to evince their eagernes
for the fray, to whom God gave the greater privilege
of defeating His enemies.

\Ve who look back ta.day to the mad folly or
Jerusalem in the centuries gone, refusing to welcome
and enthrone lier King, think that had we been
among those with authority and influence we would
not have been so blind to t-.e opportunity for Isracl's
national emancipation and restoration. And yet
Jesus Christ to-day seeks enthronement in our lives.
He seeks to set free the enslaved activities of our
nature from the bondage of sin that they may be
developed to the highest attainment and devoted to
the noblest achievement. He secks to restore us to
our former dignity of godlikencss, and to erect
again the moral sense of right and justice which
since the fail has lain prostrate in the souls of men.
And we neglect Him; we indifferently refuse sub-
mission to His rule, and follow our own devices.
And the Master weeps over many a wasted hifc that
He would fain have blest and used, even as He wept
over Jerusalem.
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A Picture of Opportunities.
We are continually coming up ta doors which

stand open for a littie white, and then are shut. An,
artist lias tried ta teach this in a picture.

Father Tinie is there with inverted hourglass. A
young mat is lying at his case on a luxurious coucht,
whîile beside him is a table spread vith rich fruits
and viands. Passing by him toward an open door
are certain figures vhich represent Opportunities;
they came ta invite the young man to nobleness, ta
manliness, ta usefulness, ta worth.

First is a rugged, sun-browned forni, carrying a
flail. This is Labor. He invites the youth to toil.
He lias already passed far by unheeded.

Next is a Philosopher, with open book, inviting
the young man to thougit and study, that lie may
master the secrets in the mystic volume. But this
Opportunity, too, is disregarded.

Close behind the Philosopher comes a woantai
with bowed forn, carrying a child. Her dress be-
tokens widowlood and poverty, Her hand is
stretched out appealingly. She craves Ciarity.
Looking closcly ai the picture we sec that the young
man holds money in his land. But lie is claspng it
tightly, and the poor woman's pleading is in vain.

Stili another figure passes, endeavo.ing ta litre
and voa hiiima from his idle case. It is the form of
a beautiful woman, who seeks by Love ta awaken
in lim noble purposes worthy of his powers, and to
inspire him for ambitious efforts.

One by one these Opportunities have passed with
their calls and invitations, only ta be unheeded. At
last he is aroused ta seize then, but it is too late;
they are vanishing from sight, and the door is fiast
clasing.

Tiis is a true picture of what is going on all the
time in the world. Opportunities came to every
young persan, offering beautiful things, rici bless-
ings, brilliant liopes, but neglected door after door
is shut.-J. R. Mi/lle, D.D.

Men Sent of God.
Oct. 22.-An old-time nissionary. Jonah 3. 1-10.

(A missionary mceting.)
DAILV REîi.s.- atonday: ts. Ex. T -:o: 4x. o-td.

Tucsda>: saiah. tsa. 6: -. 3. Wcdncsday: Jcreniah. jer. :
'-:q. urday : The tweltc. N ati. o: :.8 Friday : 'hilbp the
caangclst. Acts b; a-6. 8.-8 t. 6b. 40. Saturda). Paut. Acts
9: 3f-:

6
.

Topic Thoughts.

Jonah is not the best example for modern mission-
aries ta follow, but lie teaches some very important
lessons.

When God gives His child orders ta go in one
direction, it is useless for hiim ta take passage in
anottier. God has many methods of interception.

It was a strange training-school God sont Jonali
to in the belly of the fisi; but he lcarned his lesson
there in three days and three nights, and was ready
ta go anywhere sa soon as lîe came out.

Jonah gave as his reason for running away that
le "feared the Lord"; but i. was the wrong kind of
fear, born of ignorance. Fear of God that grows
from knowledge of iim makes heroes, niot cowards.

God somuimes gives men a second chance; but
it is not safe ta reckon on it. The best course is ta
go God's way at once; if you are His child it will
come to that in the end. How much better ta do it
at first, than to be painfully schobled into it as was
Jonah.

The cry of Jonai front the fisi's belly is at first
egotistical in the extreme. It is all taken up with
his own miserable condition and better resolves.
The piersonal pronons "', nie, ty," occur some
twenty times tn seven verses. It is not until ae ex-
claitis "Salvation is of the Lord," that deliverance
comes ta him.

The experience Jonait passed through, however,
is frot another standpoint a type of that througlh
which every worker nust conte before lie can render
God real service. Christ refers toJonah as in his
history pre-figuring the resurrection. Sa this
strange event in the propliet's life stands for that
dying with Christ and rising in newness of life con-
cerning which Paul speaks in Rom. 6:4. God cati
only be truly served in the energy of the resurrection
life.

Jonai did not have a picasant message ta deliver
in Nineveh. One can find sane excuse for his un-
willingness ta go when we remnember that his text
and sermon were all contained in the eigit words,
"Yet forty days, and Nineveli shail be overthrown."
But what excuse for lesitancy is_tiere for us, whose
message instead of threatening destruction brings
tidings of life and salvation ? Surely if Jonah were
vorthy of blane we are a ltndred times maore sa,

who are the envoys of a gospel of peace.

Did you ever think it strange that the preaching
of an unknown man like jonai should bring a whole
city ta repentance? Have you not wondered why
le was not locked up for a brawling madman? Shall
I tell you why ? Not because Jonah was a specially
impressive preacher; but because it was God's mes-
sage, and tfe power of God's Spirit was behind
every word cf it. But Jonah was not satisfied with
the result. Ht . ad annou;tced certain consequences,
and now chose cunsider himself a discredited
prophet because God in His naercy had pardoned a
repentant peoiple. Poor litile Jonah, le lad ta learn
another lesson that nany of us nist Icarn also: that
it is safe when doing God's work ta trust imia with
our reputations.

"Go 1"
"Go" does not mean "Senid." "Go" does not

imean "Pray." "Go" menans "Go!" simply and
literally. Suppose the disciples hîad been willing to
take this command as nost of us take it. Suppose
three or foiur of thena lad formed a committee; and
the rest had said, "Yaou see if you can find a few
suitable men ta train and send to Rame, and Libya,
and Parthia; and we will sec wiat we cati do about
collecting funds, and anyhow subscribing a penny
a week or a potnd a ycar ourselves"! How would
the good tidings of great joy, and tie glorious news
of the resurrection, have spread at that rate? But
they did not subscribe; they went ! Happily, they
had not silver and gold ta give, and so they gave
themselves to their Lord and ta His great work.
The company of those that publish the word of God
is very small in proportion to the number that are
perishing for lack of knowledge. . Yet thousands
who have "frecly received" salvation for themsclves
are not ready ta "frecly give" thenaselves ta their
Saviour's one great work; not ready even ta take
the matter into consideration; not ready cven ta
think of turning aside out of their chosen profession,
or their comiortable home lite. Yet the command,
the last that ever fell front His gracious lips, still
rings on, and il is 1 Go !"-Marching Orders.

The Endeavor Herald



The Prayer Meeting

WVhat if your own were starving,
Fainting with faminle pain,

And yet you knew where golden grew
Rich fields of ripening grain;

Could you pass them by,
As they groan and die,

And turn to your fcast again?

"Thev arc not our own," you answer;
"Tiey are neither kith nor kin."

They are Gods own ; His love alone
Can save them fron their sin.

They are Christ's own;
He left His throne,

And died their souls to win.
-WV. B. .11. Calendar.

Giving.
Oct. 29.-Giving a measure of love. Mlark 12:41-44.

(A meeting to consider s) steniatic .ind proportionate g:s :ng.)

DAL Raamscs.-Monday: Jewish tithes. Le'. 27:.3--4.
Tuesday : Ging God lIIs cwn. s Chron. 29.9-ai. Wedneda.
W,|Ing oIler gs. ET35.20.29.f.2-7. Thursda> . Propor-
tewnate gnng. D)eut. 16.9.17. Friday L'nstanced git ing. John
j. z-8. Saturday : True hberality, a Cor. 8: s-s; q-6es.

Topic Thoughts.
The hear often speaks more truly through the

hand than it docs througli the mouth.

The measure of a man's generosity is not what
lie gives but what lie lias left after he ias given.

The Lord's tax gatherers are earth's needy and
suffering ones, and "he that giveth ta the poor
lendeth ta the Lord," who pays back alillis debts
with the highest interest.

There were two strong clements in the poor
widow's gsft. There was the love that could not
give less than ai!, and there was the trust that
could give ail cheerfully, knowing that God cared
for lier need.

God hath called us to partnership with His Son
Jesus Christ our Lord. If we accept this call il
means that we must be ready ta take share in ail
His investnents and enterprises. He ltas put His
ail, even ta His life blood, into the work of redeem-
ing a lost world, and surely the least ve can do,
with this glorious privilege of partnership, is to in-
vest everything we have and are in the same great
business.

Giving is a grace the sweetness and delight of
whichî nen are slow ta learn, but once tasted there
be few who will cioose any pleasure in preference.
It is the greatest source of heaven's joy, whose first
law is that of sacrifice, and whose crowning glory
is God's gift of His Son. The Creator is the hap-
piest being in His own universe, for of ail within ils
its vast expanse, He lias given most for the happi-
ness of others.

If you read your Greek New Testament, you will
know that Paul wrote ta the Corinthian Christians,
"God loveth an hilarious giver." And littile won-
der, since they be so scarce a creature amid the
multitudes who cali on His name. Hilarious re-
ceivers we have probably ail seen. It is no great
difficulty for most of us ta give vigorous expression
ta our delight when we are made the partakers of
gencrous bounty; but ta be equally enthusiastic
over the bestowal of that which we have carned,
probably with much of toil and hardship,'is an un-

comnon grace which niakes the person of ils
possessor very dcar ta (lie lieart of God.

True Alms.
That is no truc alims which the hand can hîold
le gives nothing but worthless gold

Wiho gives from a sense of duty ;
But lie who gives a slender mite,
And gives to that whiclh is out of siglit,

The hand cannat clasp the wiole of his almis,
The heart outstretches its cager pains,

For a God goes with il and mtakes it store
For the soul that was starving in darkness hefore.

-Lowell.

Money Giving a Means of Grace.

Christ calied His disciples to come and listen
while -le talked to tlien about the giving He saw
there. It was ta guide their giving and ours. Our
giving, if we listen ta Christ with the real desire ta
learn, will have more influence on our growth in
grace than we know.

The spirit of the world, " the lust of the flesh, the
lust of the eye, and the pride of life." Money is the
great means the worid lias for gratifying its desires.
Christ lias said of -lis people, "l they are not of the
world, as I am not of the world." They are ta
show in their disposal of money that they act on un-
woridly principle, that the spirit of heaven teaches
them how ta use il. And what does that spirit sug-
gest? Use it for spiritual purposes, for what will
last for eternity, for whîat is pleasng to God.
''They that are Christ's have crucified the flesi and
ils lusts." One of the ways of manifesting and
naintaining the crucifixion of the flesh is iever to
use money ta gratify il. And the way ta conquer
every temptation ta do so, is ta have the heart filled
with large thouglits of the spiritual power of money.
Would vou learn ta keep the flesh crucified-refuse
to spend a penny on its gratification. As much as
money spent on self, may nourish and strengthen
and comfort self, money sacrificed ta God may help
the soul in the victory that overcometh the world
and the flesht.

Otir whole life of faith may be strengtiened by
the way we deal with money. Many nien have to
be engaged continually in making money-by nature
the heart is dragged down and bound ta earth in
dealing with what is the very life of. the world. It
is failli that can give a continuai victory over this
temptation. Every thought of the danger of money,
every effort ta resist it, every loving gift to God,
helps our life of failli. We look at things in the
very liglht of God. We judge of thein as out af
eternity, and the money passing througli our hands
and devoted to God may be a daily education in
failli and ieavenly-mindedness.

Very specially may our money giving strengthen
our life of love. Every grace needs to be exercised
'fit is lo grow: most of ail is this truc of love. And
-did we but know it-how our money might de-
velop and strengtlien our love, as it called us ta the
careful and sympathizing consideration of the needs
of those around us. Every call for money, and
every response we give, miglht be the stirring of a
new love, and the aid to a fuller surrender ta its
blessed claims.

Motney giving may be one of your choicest means
of grace, a continuous fellowship witih God in lthe
renewal of your surrender of your ail ta Him, and
in proof of the earnestness of your heart ta waik be-
fore Him in self-denial, and faith and love.

LJ
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With the Juniors
Children on the Lord's Day.

A LWAYS encourage the. children to attend
churcht. Give them a Bible, and have them
bring it to church. Let them bring a slip of

paper and write on it wherc the text is found; vitat
Scripture was read; what verse in the chapter they
think is the most important, and why; what hymns
were sung, and which one they liked best; what part
of the sermon reminded them of sontething they iad
donc that was wrong; what made them think of
something they had done that was right; and what
portion of it was calculated to do them good. Study
the dispositions of the children, and ask questions
wîit reference to leading them to Christ, or helping
them to live for Him. The youngest child taught to
believe in Jesus, and to love Him, wili want to please
Him.

Persuade your pastor to preach five minutes to the
children before ie begins his regular discourse.
Ask him to speak sinply and have one or two illus-
trations that even the children can understard.

Get each child a blue, red, purple, orange, and
black pencil. Spend an hourtogether markingyour
Bibles. Underltne salvation and sanctification with
red; healing by faith with purple; temperance with
blue; guidance with orange. Have a red "P" for
prayer; a purple "P" for the promises; an orange
"P "for praise ; a red "O'" for obedience; a black
"D " for disobedience, etc. Teach thent to be neat,
have their pencils sharp, use a card for a ruler, have
their lines straight and their curves round. Let them
invent marks of their own for those texts they would
like to remember.

For the little ones find the chapter where one letter
predominates, as " W " in John 4, and "S " in Acts
9. Give them pencil and paper. Couint and write
how many words begin with " W"; how many times
woman is mentioned, water, wine, etc. In all this
use the Book carefully and reverently, impressing
the little ones that it is the wonderfui Word of God.

Have a musical instrument. " My boy was rest-
less and wayward," we heard an aged minister say,
"but he was fond of music. I gave nty last hundred
dollars to buy hii an instrument. I never regretted
it. It saved him. le is a minister of the Gospel
now." Let the furniture be of the plainest; let the
dress be extremely simple; let the carpets be old-
fashioned; let the table be wanting in luxuries, but
have a musical instrument.

Always have plenty of music. Let one of the
children preside at the piano, though they do it in.
differently, Have another select the hymns. Guide
so that while ie is responsible for the selections, he
vill consult the preference of the others.

Hold children's meetings-a prayer meeting,
vhere even the youngest child is taught to ask Jesus

for just what he wants; a praisc meeting, where
cvery little one tells what he most thanks God for;
a promise meeting, whtere, instead of Scripture read,
each one recites a promise ; an cbedience meeting,
vhere commandments are reper.ted.

What about the children who can neither read nor
write ? Be on the lookout through the week for a
sweet, uplifting story, which even the little tots can
appreciate, as you or one of the older ones read it.
Have Bible games for them which they never play

with at any other time. If you love God and the
children, 1le will tell you vhat to do to make the
Lord's day the gladdest day in the weck Io then.-
Word and Work.

Notes on the Junior Topics.
By Miss S. M. Whitworth,

Junior Supcrintendent for Ontaro.

The Use of the Tongue.
Oct. I.-Some rlght and wrong uses of the tongue.

Jas. 6: 12-20.
DAhy RrnAI.Xs.-Mlonday: Faiti::g words. Pro-.s:az.

Tuesday: Knd words, Prov.3-:a6. Vednesday. Words of
testimony. Rom. so9. so. Thursday. idle words, Matt. :a:6
Friday; nerous vords, Prov. -s;. Saturday: Falst words,
Prov. Io: 18.

Across the top of the blackboard write the topic,
thus: "Some ways of using the tongue." Down
the centre draw a heavy fine; at the top of the left-
hand column write 'rigit ways," and at the top of
the right-hand column write "wrong ways."

During the week preceding the meeting prepare
and distribute twelve slips of paper, each one con-
taining a word suggesting some one act of which the
tongue is capable. These may be: No. t, Swear-
ing; No. 2, Kind words; No. 3, Gossip; No. 4,
Slander; No. 5, Sweet songs; No. 6, Idle words;
No. 7, Lies; No. 8, Prayer; No. 9, Angry words;
No. ro, Words of testimony; No. i, Vords of
cheer; No. t2, Words of invitation. Let the word
be plainly printed on a slip of paper about eight
inches long by three inches wide. Also prepare
twelve other slips, on which texts are printed, show-
ing what God's Word says about these different
ways of using the tongue. Give text the same nui-
ber as the word on whici it bears, thus: No. t,
Jas. 5: 12; No. 2, Prov. 15: Ist clause of fite ISt
verse; No. 3, 2 Tim. 2: 16; No. 4, Psa. 1o: Ist
clause of the 5th verse; No. 5, Eph. 5: 19; No. 6,
Matt. 12: 36; No. 7, Rev. 21: 2nd last clause of the
Sth verse; No. 8, Prov. 15: last clause of the 8th
verse; No. 9, Eccl. 5: ist clause ofthe 2nd verse;
No. :o, Acts 23: 1i; No. xi: Isa. 5o: ist clause of
the 4th verse; No. 12, Num. :o: 2nd clause of verse
29. Cali for No. t, and let the Junior who lias the
printed slip containing the word come forward and
read it; then let the members of the society decide
under which ltead it should go. Let the bearer pin
it on the blackboard in position; then cali for text
No. t, whiclt wili prove whether the Juniors were
right or wrong in their decision. Let the holder of
the text rise in his seat and give it without coming
forward. If there is any uncertaintyas to the proper
place for the word, ask for the text at once; it will
assist the Juniors in deciding the matter. Don't
allow lte exercise to drag. Puish it througl, briglhtly,
dwelling a moment or two on each word to impress
its meaning; this may be done by telling a brief
story or incident. Close the exercise by asking the
Juniors to rise and, with bowed heads and closed
eyes, repeat, after the superintendent, the following
little prayer, clause by clause:

Dear Jesus, lelp us to use these tongues of ours
in a right way. Help us to speak pure, loving,
gentle, truthful words. Give us Thy love in our
hearts, and help us to tell others what a precious
Saviour we have found. Amen.



With the Juniors

Dumb Ainimals.
Oct. 8.-What are some lessons we may learn from

God'sdumbereatures? Prov. 6:6-11.
DAIcy R.rAO.s.-Monday: Our teachers. Job. a:,. Tucs-

day : A lesson o God's love. Matt. 3:37. Vednesday: A les.
sn ofGod's prection. Isa. :.s; Luke 2:6. 7. Thursday: A
te.son of God'a providence, Matt. 6: 26. Friday: A Jcs..on of
t»od s goodness. Deuî, 32. î. ia. Rom. 8. 8. Saturday. A
lesson of God's guidance, John o: 2-s.

Do not confine yourself oo closely to the topic,
but make this a Band of AMercy meeting. One ofour
watchwords for the coming year of Junior work in
Ontario is "A Band of Mercy Committee in connec-
lion with every Junior society." This topic gives a
splendid opportunity for making a start. Do not let
it pass unimproved. The Junior society which is not
engaged in Band of Mercy work is not doing ils full
duty to the children. Tire object of the Band of
Mercy is to teach boys and girls to practice the law
of kindness tovard every living creature. It aims
to develop all that is kind and gentle in their nature,
so that they may become noble men and women, vho
shall, in whatever circumstances of life they may he
placed, ever protect the old, the weak, and the help-
less. They must be taught that animals resemble
us in many respects-they suffer fron heat and cold,
from iungerand thirst; kirdness makes themr happy,
and they have certain riglts which we are bouid to
respect.

Write at once to Miss E. W. OJney, 21 r Friend-
ship Street, Providence, R.I., asking for a supply
of leaflets (don't forget to enclose a stamp).

Begin the meeting by singing a suitable hynn,
followed by a briefprayer. After the Scripture les-
son have a Junior read one of the nost interesting
leaflets; then give a short address, explaining the
origin, object, and methods of Band of Mercy work.

Have the pledge written on the blackboard. The
piedge reads: " 1 will be kind to all living creatures,
and wil try to protect them frour cruel usage." At
the close of youraddress direct the childr n's atten-
tion to the pledge. Let them repeat it overand over
again. Explain its meaning, and ask theni if they
think Jesus would like to have threm sign the pledge;
then let all who are willing come to the table and
sign their names in a book, under the pledge which
you have written in it.

Let your Band of Mercy Committee be composed
of those wlro have signed the pledge, choosing the
most capable one as chairman. As soon as the
committee numbers thirty members, call then to-
gether and choose a name for the band, and report
it-the name, number of members, and name of
Junior superintendent-to Mr. Geo. T. Angeil, 19
Milk Street, Boston, Mass., and ie will send you,
free, for one year, a monthly paper, full ofinterest-
ing pictures and stories, also a book of Band of
Mercy songs. Have a Band of Mercy meeting
occasionally; you will find this will be one ofyour
most popular meetings. The Juniors love to sing
the Band of Mercy songs, and to listen to stories
about animais, and before long they vill find prac-
tical work to do along Band of Mercy lines.

The Life of Christ. X.
Oct. 15.-Lessons from Gethsemane; how does Christ

help you bear troubles ? Matt. 26:38-46..
DiLv RAraniscs.-Monday: Greeks desire to see Jesus, John

1-32013 Tuesday: The widow's offerin. Mark 12:41-44.
Wcdnesday: Destruction of terple foretold. Matt. 24. 1-,4.Thursda) : Parable of the judgment, Matt. 25:3:-46. Fridav.
The Lord's supper. Luke 32. r4.23. Saturday: The Lord's
prayer. John 17:1-26.

If possible, let the superintendent and the members
of the Prayer Meeting Comrmittee meet before tire
Junior meeting for a few minutes of prayer. Choose
suitable hymns, and just before the responsive lesson
is read have a moment of silent prayer. Ask the
Juniors to pray that the spirit of earnestness and
reverence may rest upon each one present as they
read the story of the garden of Gethsemane.

Our last lesson on the life of Christ was a briglrt,
happy incident in the earth life of the So of God.
We saw Hini riding into the city of jerusaleni, sur-
rounrded by a crowd of admiring friends, who sang
His praises and strewed His pathway with garments
and leaves in ionor of the occasion. Our Jesson for
to-day is in sad contrast to that happy scere. We
frnd Hii, at the solemn midnigit hour, in the gar-
den of Gethsemane. We see Him kneeling under
the shadov of the old olive trees, and we hear Himt
praying in agony and saying, "O My Father, if it
be possible, let this cuppass from Me: nevertheless,
not as I will, but as Thou wilt." Ask the Juniors if
they ever saw the great beads of perspiration on the
face of a person who was suffering some great
physical or mental agony. Tel theur that Jesus
suffered such agony that He sweat great drops of
blood, falling down to the ground. Our Father in
heaven, wiho iears and answers prayer, ieard His
Son's cry, and sent an angel to strengthen Him;
and Jesus came out strong ta bear the traitor's kiss,
the desertion of His disciples, the mnock triai, and
the awful death on the cross.

Impress the thought that it was sin-my sin, your
sin-that caused the agony and death of the Son of
God. Sometimes people think and speak lightly of
sin; but those of us who have read how the great
drops of bloody sweat fell fron the face of the Son
of God know that sin is .an awfrul, iateful thing.
We wil ask Jesus to cleanse our iearts fron every
spot of sin, and ielp us to fight against il every day.
Tire two great lessons of Gethsemurane are, the ex-
ceeding smufulness of sin and the vonderful love of
Jesus. W rite the following text on the board and
let the Juniors repeat it over and over again: " Tie
Son of God loved me, and gave Himself for me."

Now for tie seconrd part oftie topic. Longfellow,
the poet the children love, in a sweet litîle poen
says, "Into eaci life some rain urust fall," aud the
oldest Book in the world tells us that "man is bornr
to trouble." And trouble doesnot wait until ve are
men and women before il visits us. Trouble comes
to boys and girls, and sometimes they have to drink
the bitter cup of sorrov. You remember how
trouble came to the boy Joseph when ie was sold as
a slave and carried away into a strange land. And
you girls remember that the little maid who waited
tupon Naaman's wife had seen trouble, for the rougir
soldiers iad carried her away from her happy home
in the land of Israel. Yes, trouble comes to men
and women, and to boys and girls, also; and when
it comes, we need a ielper who is wiserand stronger
than any carthly friend. Jesus has said, "I will
never leave thee nor forsake tiee." In daysofsun-
shine. and in days of trouble, He will be Our true,
unfailing Friend. Close the meeting by singing
"What a Friend we have in Jesis."

Patriotism.
Oct. 22.-A righteous nation ; how can we help to make

ours such ? Isa. 26: 1-7.
(A partriotic meeting. Home missions.)

DAn.v RsAousos.-Monday: A blessed nation. Ps.3q.3: s2.
Tuesday • A victorious nation. Ps 44: -. 7 8. Vednesday :
An honored nation, Jer ,l 9. Thursday: -xEaltedb nghtcous-
ness. Prov. rj 34. Fridav : Indtv:dual righteousness. JOsh. 7:
13-15. 0-au Saturday: 'he spread of gospel. Matt. nî.8-o.
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This topic affords a splendid opportunity to give
your Juniors a lesson in Canadian patriotism. We
fear the love of country is not as strong in our young
people as it should be. Let it bc your aim to inspire
it where it does not exist, and to develop it where it
does. Plan your meeting several weeks ahead.
Don't be afraid to spend a little time in decorating
the room with bunting, flags, and flowers, so as to
give the Juniors a pleasant surprise. Announce ain
open meeting, and let the Juniors invite their parents
and friends. Offer a prize ta the Junior who shall
write the best paper on the topic. Let tlie prize
paper be read at the meeting, and present the prize
on that occasion. This will be an interesting feature
in your meeting. A suitable prize would be the new
Canadian C. E. pin; it can be procured at the Heu-
ALD office for 35 cents, postpaid. It is a maple leaf
in dark-green enamel, with the C. E. monogram in
gold. Bring a supply of natural maple leaves, and
pin one on each Junior as they enter the room.
Choose suitable music. The following would be a
good selection : "The maple leaf," "God bless our
native land,' "The land ot the maple, and "May
God preserve thee, Canada." Let the superinten-
dent give a short address on the topic. Impres the
Juniors with the thought that the future of our fair
Dominion depends on then ; that it is ighteousness
that exalteth a nation, and they can help to exalt
our nation by becoming intelligent, Christian ciatzens.
Tell the familiar story about the Indian prince, who
was so much impressed with ait he saw during lts
visit to England, that he asked Queen Victoria the
secret of England s grcatness, and, in reply, she
reverently lifted a Bible from a table near her, and,
placing it in the prince's hand, said: "This is the
secret of England's greatness."

Show one of the comtmon flag pictures of St.
George killing the dragon. Tell the Juniors how,
in the bygone days, brave kniglts delivered their
country from lier foes. Cal their attention to the
two great enemies of our own dear country-the
liquor traffic and Sabbath desecration. Call on then
to consecrate their lives to the work of destroying
these two powerful eneiies, and making ours a
righteous nation. Let your best reciter prepare and
give the following patriotic lines:

"Canada wants men-not walking effigies,
Who smirk and smile with art polite, and sport
The borrowed vesture of their richer friends;
But men of souls capacious, who can plant
The standard of their worth on noble deeds,
And dare respect their conscience and their God.

"Canada wants independent men-men who,
Regardless of applause, will speak the trutht;
Men who will spurn a bribe, and scorn to bend
In cringing self-abasement at the feet
Of titted villany; men who have drunk
From Freedom's sacred fount, and who their necks
Wili never bend to wear the bondsman's yoke;
Men, fron deceit, who'd tear the mask, and show
The knave in all his nakedness and guilt.

"Canada wants virtuous men-men with thieir hearts
Attuned to holiness ; men who will take
The Bible as the charter of their faith,
Adore the God whom it reveals, and learn,
With gratitude sincere, to sound His praise.

"Canada wants patriotic men-men who
Can feel their bosom throb at mention of
Their country's name; men whose allegianîce is
Not based on selfishness; whose lionesty of soul
Would scorn promotion's highest seat,

If treasont were the price; men who will guard
Hier soit witl sacred care; and wlien she sounds
The trumpet of alarm, will grasp their swords,
Rush to the battle-field with martial tread,
And, fearless, hur] destruction on lier focs.

"These be the men, O Canada, to spring
Fron out thy virgin soil. These be the men
To wield the sceptre of thy power, extend
Dominion o'er thy vast estate, and write
In history the glory of thy nane."

Our Foes.
Oct. 29.-What are some foes we mnist flght 2 1 Pet.

5:5-11.

DALy RgAnmos.-Monday: Satan, Luike 22-3t. Tuesday
The world, Mark : :8, e; lom. :2.2. Vednesday rhe heart.
Jer. .7:9. Thtirday: Ourwarfare. Eph. 6:::.i3. Friday: Our
defense, Eph. 6: :4:7. Saturday: Our vctory., Cor. 'S:57.

This topic can be made very interesting, especially
to the boys, as they always like to hear about
soldiers, battles, and weapons of warfare. Call
tihekr attention to the fact that in a battile there are
two opposing armies, each under a commander. A
great battle is being fought between Satan and his
army and Jesus and His army, and every boy and
girl is serving under ane or the other of these lito
commanders. Ask how a person becomes a soldier.
Help the Juniors to tell how he enlists, and how he
is furnished with a uniform and weapons. Tell that
Satan claims and employs all who have not enlisted
under Jesus. Help the Juniors to understand that
wien we give our hearts to Jesus, and accept Him
as our Saviour, we enlist in His army. He supplies
us with armor and weapons of warfare, and we must
follow Hin every day and figlt His enemies and
ours. Draw the pieces of armor outlined below oi
the blackboard, and tell the Juniors that Jesus sup-
plies every soldier who enlists in his army with this
perfect armor. Have the Juniors repeat names of
articles of armor over and over again. Call atten-
tion to the fact that five pieces are for protection,
and only one-the Sword of the Spirit-for combat.
Cut out of white paper eight little men, five or six
inches long, cach one with the name of an enemy,
that Satan sends to overcome us, printed on il.
These may be: i, Selfishiiess; 2, Disobedience; 3,
Bad Temper; 4, Pride; S, Envy; 6, Bad Con-
panions; 7, Tobacco; 8, Alcohol. Numuber them
thus and give then to Juniors before the meeting
opens, with the request to keep them out of siglt
until needed. Call for No. i. Let the Junior who
has this enemy come forward and pin him on the
blackboard, announcing the name as he does so.
Make a line across the board, so that the Juniors
may keep the regiment of enemies straiglht. Let
the Juniors name them over, one by one, when the
line is complete. Explain that a hidden foc is the
most diflicult to fight, and these enemies are always
lying in ambush, ready to spring upon us when we
are off guard. Impress the thought that we can
only overcome these foes by wearing the armor pro-
vided, and by asking 'Jesus every day for strength
and courage.

" Among the noblest in the land,
Though lie may count himself the least,

That man I honor and reverc,
Who, without favor, without fear,

In the great city dares to stand
The friend of every friendless beast."

'I__
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I Our Bible Lesson.
Notes and Suggestions on the International Lessons.

By S. John Duncan-Clark.

A Preview of the Fcurth Quarter.WITH the coming quarter we finiishî tie pres-
ent series of Old Testament lessons. During
the last three months they have been what

we might call studies in lights and shade, and such
they vill continue to the end of the year. For,
although last month we left the people restored to
their own land and in the niidst of building the
Lord's bouse, encouraged by the prophetic utter-
ances of Haggai and Zechariah, ail is not yet sun-
shine and caln. Our study opens with a song of
rejoicing, but tlie evil machinations of laman, the
backsliding of Israel, and Malachi's nords of re-
buke and condemnation mingle in an undertone that
is heard throughout the vhîole series. The lessons
of this quarter arc largely narrative, but have no
lack of ricli and varied instruction for tlie teachable
mind. Let us seck the guidance of the Holy Spirit
tlat we may understand aright the truths contained
in these interesting stories and selections from lis
Word.

A Song of Pilgrinage.
(Psa. saa. 'Lesson for Oct. i.)

The appropriateness of this Psalm in its present
use is of course found in its following our lessons deal-
ing with the rebuilding of the temple. The dateand
circumstances of its composition were long prior to
the time of the restoration, it having in ail prob-
ability been written by David, as Cotton Mather
suggests in his edition of the Psalter, for the use of
pilgrims to the three 'great annual feasts at Zion.
There can be little doubt, however, that it was ap-
plied by the Jews of post-exilic days to the celebra-
tion of tlie restored city and bouse of their God; il
seems to have a place in a collection, possibly made
by Ezra or Neheniah, for ie lise of the people
after their deliverance from captivity.

It breathes the very spirit of truc worship which
finds its highest motive and aspiration in the worthi-
ness of Hini upon whom it is set. To the Jew the
house of the Lord was the visible, tangible mani-
festation of all that was vital to his nationality and
religion. A dismantled and ruined temple would
be in the thought of a devout Israelite hie greatest
calamity conceivable. The gladness of entering
the precincts of tlie holy building lay in the fact that
ipon it Jehovah had seen fit to set His name, and
with il to associate His power and glory. It was
God's condescension to the desire of the human
leart for that which might be appreciated by the
senses. All about them, the heathen evidenced this
natural tendency in the fashioning of their deities
from wood and stone and metal.

GOD FORBIADE A PRACTIcE SO DEGRADING

in influence as this. A man wilil never rise above
his conception of God, and any thought of Him that
can be expressed in picture or image, must of neces-
sity be limitiig to man's possibilities of spiritual
Jevelopment. Thus God prohibited ail efforts to
give form to the Divine. Once He Hinself had
made a being in His own likeness, and until hie day
caime when in His redemptive plan that image

imiglit again be reproduced, noue otlier shoild at-
teilipt il. But ie met this desire of the liuniai
heart for ile tangible, as le meels all our desires.
Ie deigned to localize H-imself, if we iiay use the
terni, for the worship of His people, first in the
tahernacle and latterly in the temple. Still, never
in the thought of Israel was fite truth lost siglht of,
that God was greater than His house. AIl the
propliets and leaders of religious thought among ic
people emphasized this fact of supreme importance:
Jehovali was not a mere national or tribal Deity;
He was tlie alone God, supreme in all tlie iniverse.

The glory of tabernacle and temple with their
significant symbolry of sacrifice and ritual was but
type and figure of

THE COMING CONSUMIMATION,

toward which tlie present age is a step in advan.e,
when God shall again rest satisfied im tlie conteim-
platioi of His image mirrored in redeeiied man-
kind, and there shall be no mure ieed of a temple,
for the Lord God Almiighy and the Lamb are die
temple thereof. To-day we sec tl ruined temples
of God in the wasted, sin-cursed hvcs of our fellow
men, and we sec the glory of God's dwsellinig place
in hie renewed character and conversation of those
who hase been made niew creatures in Christ Jesus.
God dwelleth now no longer in temples made by
hands , but in tlie yielded, blood-waslhed hearts of
men and women. If il vas with gladness that
David heard ile suminons, "Let us go into tie
house of ic Lord" ; how much more shall we re-
joice to-day when the message comes to us, " Know
ye not that your bodies are the temples of the Holy
Ghost?" and thle consequent coiiand follows,
"Be filled with the Spirit." No brick and mortar
device of human rearing stands now between us
and God. By His Spirit lie is within us, and
through ils Son He lias summoned us within tlie
heavenlies, where by a new and living way, through
the rent vail, that is to say His flesh, ne have bold-
ness by the sprinkled blood to enter in. Therefore
'let us draw nigh." (i Cor. 6: 19, 20; leb. ro:î9-22.)

PEACE IS THE ATMOSPHERE IN WIIICI GOD DWELLS.

Wlierever He takes up His abiding in admitted
supremacy, peace will prevail. There is no peace
in the world to-day because men have slut God out
of His world. He has no recognized place in coi-
nerce, no acknowledged rulership in politics, no
reverenced presidenucy in society; even the church,
fervent in oblation, falters and fails in obedience.
Like a mighty mountain the pence conference lias
travailed and brouglt forth a mouîse, that will
scuttle to its iole at tle slightest shake of tle fore-
fingerof nationalself-interest, greed of gold and lust
for power. We do well to pray for peace, but better
to pray for fthe coming ofShalome, its Prince. The
peace of tlie world to-day is contingent upon the
peace of Jerusalem, and the sovereignty of David's
greater son over a restored people in a repatriated
land. While the Jew is a wanderer upon the face
of ic earth, outcast and homeless, only trouble
can come to thle nations, as witniess for a present
example tlie case of Dreyfus. But in the good time
of God, Lsrael will cone to his own again, and they
who have befriended thie persecuted bretlhren of the
Lord will prosper in that day of restoration, under
Messiah's riglhteous .ule. Therefore," Pray for tie
peace of Jerusalem."*
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Back to Babylon.
(Esther 3:s:. Lesson for Oet.8.)

The scene of our study shifts with the present les-
son from Jerusalem to the region beyond Babylon,
where lay Shusauî, the winter capital of the Persian
empire. When the first return to Jerusalesm was
made under Cyrus, the larger number of tie Jews
preferred to remain behind, among these the ma-
joricy of the wealthy. After the completion of the
temple there came a pause of some sixty years in
the history of Israel, near the close of which period
the incidents connected with Haman's diabolical
plot took place. The Medo-Persian empire had
grown ', enormous proportions, outmeasuring ail
its predecessors. Greece, however, renained un-
conquered, having repulsed the invading armies of
Darius at Marathon in B.C. 490 and Xerxes, tie
former's son and successor, at Thermopylae in
B.C. 480. It was shortly after this decisive re-
pulse that Xerxes, then in the seventh year of his
reign, took Esther to be his wife. Esther was a
Jewess, and ber choice as the king's queen no
doubt roused the jealousy and bitterness of those
who had learned to hate the captive race that iad
made for itself so commanding a place in the for-
tunes and politics of the empire. Haman, called
the Agagite, may possibly have been a descendant
of the Amalekite king Agag whom Saul spared and
Samuel afterwards slew, and thus may have cher-
ished in his heart a special antagonism to Israel and
desire for revenge. The opportunity for gratifica-
tion came when Xerxes pronioted Haman to the
first place in the kingdom, making him his Prime
Minister. This exalted position of course entitled
him to the obsequious acknowledgments custom-
arily bestowed upon oriental potentates, and his
vanity was fed by the reverential bows of the royal
household. One man only

REFUSED TO BEND THE KNEE.

It was Mordecai the Jew. Soon his strange con-
duct became the gossip of the king's gate, and
his associates questioned him concerning it, no
doubt suggesting tie foily of his course. But
Mordecai was loyal to his convictions; be would
bow the knee to noüe but Jehovah. Haman should
receive ail proper respect due to his office, but no
attitude approaching to worship would this man
of devout and truc heart adopt towaid hm.
Mordecai was not of those who to-day make coin-
promise and concession Io tie world spirit a practice
in their manner of life. 'When in Rome do as the
Romans do," was not a r.ile in his code of ethics, or
a niaxim in his philosophy. His being centred in
t-he worship of lis father's God ; from obeisance to
any other his reverent soul revolted. It is such in-
flexible backbone as this that men need to-day,
vien religion by the multitude is regarded as a

mass of modeller's clay, ta be shaped and patted
into any form, no matter hov grotesque, so that it
suits personal convenience, profit, or idiosyncracy.
It was not long before the news of Mordecai's action
reached Haman, and his indignation knew no
bounds. To be thus apparently ignored by a ser-
vant, and a Jew at that, was beyond bearing.
Revenge was the uppermost desire of his proud
heart. But to slay the one ofTender would be too
paltry a punishment; his injured feelings demanded
a more potent salve. So lie appeared before Xerxes
with a monstrous proposition for a wholesale mas-
sacre of the Jews throughiout the realm. The
charge lie made against then is simply Israel s
persistent national characteristic of refusai to anial-

gamate with any other race, as marked to.day as
at any time in their history. Xerxes in his reply
showed himselfutterly unfit to be a ruler. Wititout
any enquiry lie handed to 1-laman his cygnet ring,
giving him full authority to do as lie pleased wvithl
money and people. But laman with every con
trollable factor favorable for thre accomplishment of
his vengeance, had forgotten to îeckon with
Jehovah, and the wcalth and power of Persia w'ere
impotent against the people a.id purposes of God.

The Queenly Intercessor.
(Esther 8. 3-8. 1,5-17. Lesson for Oct. zSth)

When the decree of the Persian monarch, or
rather his Prime Mnister, came to the cars of
Mordecai lie vas greatly distressed. He realized,
no doubt, that his own conduct had induced Haman
to take this desperate course. Like a man, how-
ever, be had no vain regrets. for the past, no
thougots of recantation, only the brave purpose to
do his best for lirs people's deliverance. He sent a
copy of the fateful decree to Queen Either, the
beautiful Jewess who had succeeded Vashti in the
king's affections some six years earlier. She was
cousin to Mordecas and after her parents' death had
been under his care and guardianship. He knew
ber spirit and loyalty, and felt lie could trust ber to
do ber best as queen for lier people's safety. For a
monthi the king bad failed to sunmons his consort
to his presence. For Esther to come before hin
unbidden was ta risk the probabihty of death ; the
manner of ber greeting rested upon the vagary of a
royal whim. But she faltered not fron ber duty.
Esther had faith in a greater ruler than Xerxes,
whose sovereignty, thougli unrecognized, was not
unexercised in the court of Persia. Three days of
fasting on the part of herself and ber friends pre-
redud the putting into execution of Esther's pur-
pose. It was thus by abstinence and prayer Iait
God was given His place in the project. Hence-
forth it was not Mordecai nor Esther who worked,
but God who worked in them; and even the fancies
of a whimsical king becanie subservient to His will.
Altlgugh in this strange story the name of God
does not once occur, the hand of God is plainly
evident controlling and directing circumstances to
His own end. Esther, having sought first the favor
of Jehovah, left ber people prayingand went to seek
the favor of the king. With unfaltering step she
crossed the sacred threshold and stood within his
presence. Would his greeting be that of wrath or
pleasure? With a leaping heart she saw

THE ROYAL SCEPTRE EXTENDED

and realized that aIl vas so far well. The king
bade ber make request, and she simply asked the
pleasure of his presence with Haman, his Prime
Mimster, at a banquet she had prepared. The de-
sire was gladly granted, and again at the feast
Xerxes gave ber opportunity to niake petition, and
once more the simple plea vas mnade that be and
Haman should dine at lier table on the morrov.
This was more than the sain vizier could bear with
modesty. Home lie hied himself, and calling in his
family and friends related how manifold were the
lionors bestowed upon him; but the wonderful story
ended with the melancholy remaîrk, "Yet this
avaleth me nothing so long as I sec Mordecai the
Jew sitting at the king's gate." "Mor'et ai the
jew "; it was the last two words that rankled nost
even as they do in the Dreyfus case to-day. Then
his wife came to his aid with a brilliant suggestion,

I ~
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" Have a gallows constructed fifty cubits (7.5 or 80
feet) high ; and speak to the king that Mordecai be
hanged tpon it before the banquet. Then go
merrily into the fcast "; and the idea pleased
Haman. He would hang aJew before dinner as an
appetiser; and be straigltvay gave orders to have
the gallows erected. God is sometimes represented
as holding His enemies in derision; and surely this
is an instance wien He did. That niglht while the
gallows were building, Xerxes was sleepless.
Probably lie lad fed "lot visely but too, well," at
Esther's banquet, and God can use even an attack
of indigestion to further Iis plans. The restless
inonarch called for his attendants to read to him
from the book of records of the chronicles, a cur-
rent national history, as it were, containing chiefly
the narrative of this puissant ruler's great achieve-
ments. Now sometime previously Mordecai had
discovered and disclosed a plot to take the king's
life, thus saving Xerxes from assassination, and in
reading the records this incident was among those
read. " Stop," said the king, "wIhat reward did
Mordecai get for this?" "Nothing," replied the
servants. Just then Haman entered the outer
court and the disturbance of his arrivai reached the
king's ears. " Who is in the court ?" he demanded,
and being told it vas Haman, ordered him to be
admitted. So the conceited conspirator entered,
the request for Mo. decai's hanging on the tip of his
tongue. But the king waited not for him to speak.
Abruptly he asked, " What shall be donc unto the
man whom the king deligiteth to honor?" and
Haman, oblivious of any possible honors, subject for
royal favor but himself, with visions of increased
honors, answered, " Robe him in the king's apparel,
crown him witl the king's crown, seat him on the
king's horse and let him be led by one of the king's
nobles through the city proclaming, ' Thus shall it
be donc unto the man whom the king delighteth to
honor,'" and Haman pictured himself receiving the
plaudits and obeisance of the multitudes. "Good,"
said the king, " as thou hast said

DO EVEN SO TO MORDECAI THE JEW,
let nothing fail of ail that thou hast spoken." What
a splendid climax! So Haman obeyed, and the
astonished Mordecai paraded the city with his
bitterest enemy heralding his progress as the man
whom the king deligltted to honor. The painful
duty done, Haman hasted to his house in confusion
and shame. Then lis wife and his wise men, sud-
denly grown wise in the light of recent events, con-
solingly foretoid his ultimate downfall. In the
midst of the mourning came the summons to the
banquet. What were Haman's thoughts as ie
passed the tgly gallows built to his order? I
doubt lis appetite was much improved by the siglt
of it. Again at the feast Xerxes gave Esther liberty
to make request. Then came the denouement.
Esther pleaded for her own life and the lifç of her
people, unfolding to the king his vizier's diabolical
plot. Then the king was unrestrainedly wrathful,
and could not be pacified until some one suggested
that there stood a gallows in the courtyard of
Haman's bouse huilt for Mordecai, and the king
said "IHang Hamani thercon." Sothe Jew triumphed,
as lie shall yet do over all lis persecutors, and
Mordecai was robed in royal apparel with a great
crown of gold uipon Itis head, and the city of
Shushan rejoiced. The decree having gonsc forth
for the destruction of the Jews could not be revoked,
but a second was issued permitting them to stand
in self-defense and repel the attack. So God
strengthened the arms of His people and wrouglt
for thent a gloriouîs deliverance.
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Ezra's Journey Homeward.
(Ezra 8: 2i-32. Lesson for Oct. 22.)

The reign of Xerxes, during which time the stir-
ring events of our last lesson took place, termin.
ated in B.C. 465 when Artaxerxes Longonanus, his
son, succecded him. It was from hiim thtat Ezra,
whose record of the return we began to study last
quarter, secured permission to go back to Pa. stime
himself. The news from Jerusalem was not re-
assuring. Twice the temple lad been rebuilt, but
as yet the hearis of the people did not seem to have
outgrown the evil influences of their sojourn in
Babylon, and the religions life of the community
was at a very low ebb. Such a condition of things
could not long prevail and permit the continuance
of national life, as the history of Israel abundantly
proved, so il was laid upon the heart of Ezra to re-
turn and engage in a reform movement for the
restoration of the dying spiritual convictions and as-
pirations of his people. The expectations of national
glory iad nut been fulfilled, and depleted in strength
by the hostility of neighboring tribes, weakened
and discouraged, they had begun to sink to the
level of the life around them and to seek corrupting
alliances with the heathen. Their feasts and fasts
were forgotten, the temple sacrifices neglected and
the Sabbath desecrated. It is little wonder the
heart of Ezra was burdened. Artaxerxes gave the
Jewish patrio every encouragement and assistance
in his power. An army of i,5oo leading men, nclud-
ing women and children to make 7,000 in aIl, was
raised from among the exiles. The starting point
was from the river Ahava, now unknown, but prob.
ably one of the canais near Babylon flowing into
the Euphrates. Here Ezra began his journey with
a time of fastingand waiting upon God for guidance
and protection in their perilous expedition across
the desert.

TIS HABIT OF WAITING UPON GOD

is one of the most instructive features in the exploits
of these ancient worthies. No enterprise was right-
fully begun that was not prayerfully begun. No
enterprise was successfully ended that did not find
ils inception under suci circumstances as those at
Ahava. Ezra in his loyaity to Jehovah would ask
no military escort from the king, notwithstanding
the danger of attack from robber bands and
Bedouin, but lie was careful that his party should be
right before God at the outset of lis journey, since,
as he wisely says, "The hand of our God is upon
ail them for good that seek Him; but His power
and His wrath are against ail them that forsake
Him." May we not learn from Ezra that the only
important concern of life is to be right before God ?
Everything else will assume its proper place, ail
other factors vill work in perfect harmony when
this is achieved. There are no fears, no worries, no
perplexities for the man who knows lie is in line
with the Divine will. Ezra reccived assurance from
eiod that bis prayess were heard, and with that confi-
dence there vere no dangers, no difficulttes lie would
not face. Then the preparations went on apace,
and the leader of the expedition gave into the hands
of chosen custodians the treasure, amottnting to
nearly $5.ooo,ooo, whicli they were bearing with
them to Jerusalem. So the journey was begun on
the twelfth day of Nisan, just about Passover sea-
son, and for four long monthis continued over the
burning desert. Of what adventures they iad with
the nomadic marauders througlh whose territory
they passed Ezra gives no record. The whole
period of travel is sumned up in the joyful testi-
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mony, " The hand of our God was upon us, and lie
delivered us fron the hand of the eneiy, and of
such as lay in wait by the way." On the first day
of the fifth nicthî Jerusalem was reached, and after
thrce days of resting the work of reforn began.
The Book of the Law vas restored to its place of
authority in tie councils of the people; the temple
ritual and the priestly order were reinforced , and
the growing custon of mixed marriages was
abblshed. Ezra lias been charged with narrow
bigotrj becatse of his severe and radical methods
of reconstruction; but an honest and sober esti-
mate of his work will rank him among the noblest
patriots of history, fearlessly faithful, unfalteringly
truc, and prudently efficacious in ail that lie did.
Our lessons for this month close with two short

Psalms of Deliverance.
(Psalms 85 and 26. Lesson for Oct. 29.)

These Psalms are significantly appropriate follow-
ing the story of Ezra's safe journey homeward and
successful reforis.

Great mercies were extended to Israel. God
gave to His people a landI "with every blessing
blessed." He promised His presence to His people
and His blessing in temporal and spiritual interests.
The only condition was obedience. -lis hatred for
sin made Him jealous for His people, lest they
should in any way be separated from Him through
the deceitfulness of sin. As long as they would re-
main under His watch-care and dwell in His love
streams of blessing should flow unto theni, and they
should be His peculiar treasure and receive from
Him tleir abundant supply of every good. We
have learned of their downfall and captivity; of
their suffering and repentance; of their return and
prosperity. The history of the Jews lias in many
ways the sane features as the history of the church
in ail ages. These Psalns, therefore, have served
as testimonies to ail people in ail ages since they
were written. Who lias not reason to acknowledge
to God Hlis favorable dealings ? Who has not hai
iniquity to be forgiven? Whol has not learned the
weakness of his own nature and felt the fear of
falling away, and thus been made to cry unto God
for strength? Though we may not fathom the
depths of the mysteries of God's salvation, yet our
faith nay claimi the blessings of peace and prosper-
ity. How God could be just and mei oiful we can
only understand in Christ. How He leads and
guides us ail the way our glad souls experience
and our lips speak forth His praite, and our grate-
fut hearts find expression in a godly life and loyal
obedience to ail the requirements of His riglhteous-
ness.

Expressions of joy spring from the redeemed
ones. So far beyond every expectation is the ex-
perience which God gives, that it seens too good
to be true. So changed is the prospect that the
full heart finds comfort in laughter and song. There
is " beauty for ashes ; the oil of joy for mourning;
and the garment of praise for the spirit of heavi-
ness." The truthful acknowledgment spontane-
ously bursts forth: "The Lord hath turned again
our captivity. The Lord bath done great things
for us, whereof we are glad." Surroundings make
no difference, for aIl must know what God hath
wroughît. Thus His people make His dealings
known among men by their praises and thanks-
giving. He not only takes away ail their sin, but
He removes lis auiger and gives peace and His ap-
proving smile. The good that God gives to us iS
beyond all other good. The least we may do to

prove our gratitude is to render Hlim our highest
praise.

" Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too snall;

Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands ny soul, ny life, my aill."

Love for souls sprîngs up wien we are brouglht
into fellowship with God. The remuant of lsrael
yearned for the scattered of their nation who re-
mamied ii the land of tieir captivay. Though they
liad been filed with joy unspeakable, they were the
more aiTected for their brethren. They besought
God to deal with those in the land of captivity as
he lad with them. They felt that tnrest of soul
which made thenm cry to God that ail the family
miglt be restored to their own land. The ycarn-
ing for reunion was intense. Tears and pleadings
increased as they entered upton the joys and comn-
forts of home. The brethren in the stranger land
must be brought home. They felt their ranks were
broken. In comparison to the number who were still
far from home, they were but as the snall proportion
of grain which the farmer sows and from which lie
expects many fold more in the harvest. Cud lad
brouglht them back, and this reinant she ild be the
example, the few to draw the many. They were
the first to return to their own land because tley
were the first to repent and accept the offer of God,
under King Cyrus, to return to Jerusalem to rebuild
the temple. In inany tears they would prevail with
God for their brethren until they should sec the
answer to their pleadings, and with joy sec their
brethren return.

The Lessons, Applied.
LESSON I.-OcT. 1, 1899.
Joy in God's House.

(Lesson Text: Ps. z22. Commit to memory verses 6-9)
(Rend Ps. 84.)

Gowgs' TsxT.-' I was glad whcn the) said unto me, Let us
go into the bouse of the l.ord."-Ps. t22: .

DAn.Y ReAIasc.--Nionday: Psalm :22. Tuesday: 2 Chron.
29: 25-:u. Wednesday: Palm 84. Thursday: Psaim 92. Fri.
day: Isa. 2:1.5. Saturday: Lukc 4: 94-zz. Sunday: Rev. 7:
9-17.

CENTRAL TRUTI.-Heart religion.
SLGGESTivE THoLGHT-s.-You can judge a man's

character by the things that please him.-If you
don't stand within the gates down herc, you won't
stand within the gates up there.-Notwithstanidin)g
the wickedness of cities, God's ideal conmunity is a
city; but one where absolute prohibition of all that
defiles will obtain.-Here is a scriptural recipe for
prosperity, "Love the Jews."

SUGGESTIVE Qi ESTIONs.-Who is the author of
this Psalm? What was the occasion of its composi-
tion? How often did the tribes go up to Jerusalemo
On what occasions? How may the blessing of
prosperity promised in ver. 6 be gained to-day?

LESSON 2.-OCT. 8, 1899.

Haman's Plot Against the Jews.
(Lesson Text: Esth. 3. 3:-1. Comm.t i mcmor verses 5, 6)

(Read chaps. .- 3.)
GoLDF-N TKXT - If God be for us, who can be against us'?"

-Rom. 831
DAnY REAGs.- 'iondav. Esther2::5-a3. Tuesday:

Esther3: î-r . ednesdav . Esther.. : to4. i. Thursday
Esther 4:4-17. Friday. Esther 6. :-i. Saturday: Esther 7.
Sunday: Prov. 6:s-.:9.
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The Sunday School

CENTRAL TRurH.-Vanity is self destructive.
SUGGESriVE TiHOUGIITS. Diplomacy may be dis-

loyalty.-A man who sincerely bows before God,
can afford to stand erect among his fellows.-
Vanity and cruelty are frequently twin. -- aman
iad the car of Xerxes, but Mordecai had the car of
God.

SUGGRSTIVE QUESTIONs.-Of what empire was
Ahasuerus king? What portion of Nebuchadnezzar's
dream-inage represented his empire? What was
he called in profane history? From whon may
Haman have been descended? How would this ac-
cout in part for his bitterness against the Jews?

LESSON 3.-OCT. 15, 1899.

Esther Pleading for Her People.
(Lesson Text: Esth. 8: 3.8 and iS 17. Commit to memory verses

:5 17-)
(Read chaps. 

8
.xo.)

Got.DEN TExT.-" Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also
in him. and he shall brng it to pass."-Psa.;7:S.

DALY RAitÀoîNs.-Monday : Esther 8: ..8. Tuesday : Esther
8:9-17. Vednesday: Esthere:2-28. Thursday: Psalms:

.at4. Friday: Zeph.3.&4-2o. Sarurday. Psalm9 . SundA.
3salm 37: -17.

CENTRAL TRUTH.-God reigns.
SUGGESTIVE THtOUGIITS.-There is notning SO

royal as intercession for the need of others.-Esther
was most a queen when she knelt to plead for her
pecople.-Vanity first elates, then blinds ; next it
mocks, and lastly destroys.--Building gallows for
otier folks to hang on is a dangerous occupation.-
Haman proposes, but God disposes of Haman.-
There is a sublime irony sometimes in the dealings
of Providence.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.-What evidence did
Hanan give of his vanity immediately before the
fatal banquet? How did the king come to recall
Mordecai's service? What bitter duty did Haman
have to perform before the second feast? Why
could not Xerxes revoke the decree for the destruc-
tion of the Jews? How did-he ntllfy it?

LESSON 4.-OCT. 22, 1899.

Ezra's Journey to Jerusalem.
(Lesson Text. Ezra 8.-3.. Commit to memory serses j: )

t Read chaps. 7. and 8. 15-36.)

GoLDEN TExT.-" The hand of our God is upon ail them for
god that seek him."-Ezra & a.

DAILv RsAniscs.-Monday: Ezra 7:6-ao. Tuesday: Ezra
•aiS8. Wcdnesday: Ezra 8.33s4 Thursday . Ezrag.t-Q.
riday: Ezra 9: to :5. Saturday : Psalm 46. Sunday: a Cor. 6:

33.38.

CENTRAL TRUTi.-A prayerful start makes a joy-
fui end.

SL#,G.STIVE THOLGIrs.-Time spent in prayer
will save much time of care.-It is better to pray
for guidance at the start than to pray for deliver-
ance later on.-If God's honor is linked with your
safety, you don't need the king's soldiers.-A man
becomes holy in the Lord, by being wholly for the
Lord.-He who has the hand of God upon him need
not fear the hand of the enemy.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.-Who was king hen
Ezra left Babylon? How old was Ezra? How
many did he take with hini? What was the condi-
tion of things at Jertsalem? What vere the
dangers of the journey? How long did it take?
How nuch treasure had they with them?

LESSON 5.-OCT. 29, 1899.

Psalms of Deliverance.
(Lesson Text. Ps. 

8
j and s26. Commit to mîîemory Ps. i26.)

(Read Jer. ai.)
Goiasg TsEr. ''The) that sow n tears shal rcap An joy.

P'sa. nó:. f 
usa:PanDAILV Itv t)R s -Monday: Pnalm85. Tuesday: salm

.26. Vednesday . Jer. e,. t8,41. I hursda . Jer. .p. a-t. Fra.
dia . J.:r J. -4 'îaturda . Zecht.8. '.S. SdJa l'saln 24.

CENTRAL TRUTii.-Tlhe joy of salvation.
SUGtEsrivE TiiOLGiîT.-God puts away wrath,

when Christ puts away sin. -Inquity is not only
parduned ; sin is covered.-We cannot even turn
ourselves witiout God's enabling.-God can speak
only peace from Calvary ; but He can speak peace
only from Calvary.-Tihe dreams God sends be-
cone realities.-The tears of God's saints shall yet
bear a precious harvest.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.-Could David have writ-
ten either of these Psalms ? What may the use of
the name Jacob rather than Judaht inver. i indicate?
Vhat meaning inay the word captivity have?

How is it used concerning Job?

Periodicals.
A Mos- interesting article appears in the September number o

The afissionary Retinv of the Iorld on "Prison Reform si
Japan." It descr:bes graphically and fully the risc of thz move.
ment w.hich forms a chapter moi the moduri mars els of missions.
and gises the histor> and present statués of the wvork for prisoners
and ex-convcts by Jancaki fiara, the "John loward of Japan."
Rev. Geo. C. Needham plsves .omie of his impressions of the Sun-
risc Kmngdom n an article on ' Kaleidosc.-opc Japan. Medical
Missions are practically illustrated by the Editor-in-Chiefin the
story of the lte and w'ork of Dr. Samuel Fisk Green. who labored
so long and so effecticly in Ceylon. Dr. Fairbuirn describes the
" Power of Missions India" i a poswerful article: Dr. John G.
Paton writes of the "Present Condit:ons in the New Ilebrides."
There are .- articles on "A Journey to the Tibetan Frontier."
b Cecil Polhill-Turner. and on "The Outlook for Missions in
Lhina." by President W. A. P. lartin. of the New Impetial
University at Peking. One can not miss readng a numbr oh
the Reviewr wvithout falling bch.nd in the progress of events of
world-wide interest and importance.

Franîk Lesilie's Popular Montihl for September is a bright,
breezy, salt-water number. F. lfopknson Smith. the popular
artist and wnter, and who is also. by profession, a practical
builder of lighthouses. tells of "The Building of the Race Rock
Lighthouse.' and illustrates the vivid narrative with his own
drawings. In 'Tlic 'Ameri.a' CuplDefender.." Colonel William
E. S:mmons reviews. with pictures by Fr.ank Adams. ail the in-
ternational yacht races, from the "Americas's first victory in
England in i85:, doswn to this c ar's contest of "Shamrock" and
"Colunibia." Some "Palatial Private Yachts" arc described by
Waldon t.ancet. "Women as Army Nurses.« by Anna North-
end Benjamin. is a very interesting contribution to the "American
Woman in Action" series. Onoto Watanna, the only Japanese.
Amencan -oman wnter. tells a poignant hitt: story of "A liait
Caste. Two other good short stores on this numbernare. "The
Gray Captain." by Minna Irving. and "The Story that vas
Killed." by Larkin G Mecad. Frank L Stanton. Mrs. Roger A.
Pr) or, and Charles J. Bayneare the chicfpoetical contrbutors.

Tut Treasury of Religious Thouight for September. i
8

99.
greets us with ani arra of umost interesting and hielpful matter.
Tht leading preacher is Rev. Hugh B. MacCailey. fls sermon
on "Thte Weaver" combines uniisual orgmahty of treatment
n sth great fulncss and aptness ot quotation. The Ieadmsg illus.
trated article gives the interesting stor- of'" luiss and the lIluss.
ites." The recent gathering called by . Ir Nloody, at Northfield,
affords reports of remarkable sermons by Res. F. B. Meyer and
Res. Dr. W. Merle Smith and G. Campbell-M.organ. Tht story
ofthe "Freehold Cliirch." and the" Tennent Curch" fron which
it sprang. ii given by its pastor. There are some selrcted articles
of geat value. înctudng one by Prof. Moore on - The Church of
the Catacombs."

Tis September issue of The Ladies' Home Journal is an un-
usially attractive number. On the first page is given a series of
pîctures of "The Way side Inni of Sudhury Towsn." made famous
b Longfellow. Patti Lyle Collins telis 'W%.hy Six Million Let.
ters Go Astray Every Year." The Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis.
D.D.. contributes the fourth article in hi. series on "The Secrets
of a Ilappy Life,' his subject beng "Sons of Greatness and
Goodness.
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